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STAFF REPORT: PERMIT AMENDMENT 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-83-959-A7 (an amendment to A-61-76) 

APPLICANT: 

AGENT: 

Aliso Water Management Agency 

Larry Paul, County of Orange, Planning and Development Services 
Mike Wellborn, County of Orange, Planning and Development Services 

PROJECT LOCATION: Aliso Water Management Agency outfall, in Aliso Creek 300 feet 
upstream of Coast Highway to 1.5 miles offshore, City of Laguna Beach, County of 
Orange 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED AND AMENDED: Construction of a 
48-inch land and ocean outfall to discharge regional waste water effluent. Authorize 
use of the outfall for the temporary diversion of Aliso Creek during the period May 1, 
1998 and October 15, 1998. Authorize use of the outfall for the diversion of Aliso 
Creek from May 1, 1999 through October 15, 1999. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: Authorize use of the outfall for the diversion of Aliso Creek 
from May 1, 2000 through October 15, 2000. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: The major issues of this staff report include 
water quality, growth inducement/air quality, and public access. The proposed Aliso 
Creek diversion is designed to improve existing recreational beach use by moving 
contaminated water further offshore to avoid beach closures during peak usage of the 
beaches. The proposed development was previously approved for implementation as a 
temporary project to occur during a specific period, May 1, 1998 through October 15, 
1998. However, circumstances prevented implementation of the project in 1998, 
therefore the applicant proposed to implement the same temporary project in 1 999 and 
was approved. Staff recommends approval of the proposed project with revised 
special conditions authorizing operation of the proposed project from May 1, 2000 
through October 15, 2000. 

STAFF NOTE: The proposed amendment is part of an overall temporary project to divert the 
summertime flows of Aliso Creek into the Aliso Water Management Agency outfall. 
The overall project consists of; 1) construction of a berm in Aliso Creek, 2) installation 
of a pipe and pump which would carry the water collected behind the berm to the 
outfall, and 3) discharge of the Aliso Creek flows 1.5 mile offshore through the outfall. 
The proposed amendment authorizes use of the outfall, in the same manner as 
previously authorized under 5-83-959-A5, for the period of May 1, 2000 through 
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October 15, 2000. On July 20, 2000 the County of Orange received an Emergency 
Permit (5-00-272-G) for the same proposed project to authorize the temporary 
installation of a sand berm in Aliso Creek to collect creek flows and divert them to an 
outfall line beginning immediately through October 15, 2000. This permit amendment 
(5-83-959-A 7) would constitute the follow-up permit for Emergency Permit 5-00-272-
G. 

Coastal development permit amendment applications A-5-LGB-97-166-A3 and 
5-97 -316-A3 are scheduled concurrently with this permit amendment application. 
Coastal development permit amendment A-5-LGB-97-166-A3 deals with the portion of 
the proposed project within the City of Laguna Beach's coastal development permit 
jurisdiction area. This application was acted on by the Commission in 1 998 as an 
appeal and De Novo approval. Since the Commission granted the approval, the 
Commission retains jurisdiction over the permit for purposes of condition compliance 
and amendment. In addition, permit amendment 5-97-316-A3 is an application for 
amendment to the permit which authorized placement of the temporary berm in the 
creek bed of Aliso Creek, an area which is in the Commission's original jurisdiction. 

At the time of Commission action in 1998, the proposed project was the subject of 
some controversy. Opponents to the project were concerned with the potential for 
upstream flooding which might be associated with pump failure or unexpectedly large 
summertime discharges of the creek. In addition, opponents were concerned with 
impacts upon biological resources. Finally, opponents were concerned the proposed 
temporary project, which simply moves pollution further offshore, would become a 
permanent solution in place of a comprehensive plan which works toward overall 

• 

reduction of contaminant levels in Aliso Creek. Supporters of the development • 
expressed their belief that the proposed project would provide a feasible interim 
measure to reduce contamination levels at local beaches while a longer term solution 
(i.e. water quality management plan) was developed. All approvals granted by the 
Commission were conditioned to address adverse impacts related to flooding and 
biological resources. As of the date of this staff report, no subsequent opposition has 
been raised related to coastal development permit amendments A-5-LGB-97-166-A3, 
5-97-316-A3, and 5-83-959-A 7. 

PROCEDURAL NOTE 

1 . Coastal Development Permit Amendments 

The Commission's regulations provide for referral of permit amendment requests to the 
Commission if: 

1) The Executive Director determines that the proposed amendment is a material 
change, 

2) Objection is made to the Executive Director's determination of immateriality, or 

3) The proposed amendment affects conditions required for the purpose of 
protecting a coastal resource or coastal access. 
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If the applicant or objector so requests, the Commission shall make an independent 
determination as to whether the proposed amendment is material. 14 Cal. Admin. 
Code 13166. 

In this case, the proposed amendment would authorize diversion of Aliso Creek to 
occur during 2000. In order to authorize this change to the project, the special 
conditions must be updated to move the authorized period of activity from May 1, 
1999 through October 15, 1999 to May 1, 2000 to October 15, 2000. Pursuant to 
Title 14, Section 13166(a)( 1) of the California Code of Regulations, the Executive 
Director has determined that the proposed development constitutes a material 
amendment as it would affect conditions required for the purpose of protecting coastal 
resources. Therefore, pursuant to Section 13166(a)(3) of the Commission's 
regulations, the Executive Director is referring this application to the Commission for 
action. 

2. Standard of Review 

The portion of the subject outfall which is on land is within the certified area of the 
City of Laguna Beach. For this portion, the standard of review pursuant to Section 
30604(b) of the Coastal Act is consistency with the certified local coastal program. 
The portion of the subject outfall offshore is within the Commission's original permit 
jurisdiction area. For this portion, the standard of review pursuant to Section 30519(b) 
of the Coastal Act is consistency with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: City of Laguna Beach CDP97-19 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: See Appendix A 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS. 

MOTION: I move that the Commission approve the proposed amendment 
to Coastal Development Permit No. 5-83-959 pursuant to the 
staH recommendation. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 

Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in approval of the 
amendment as conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings. The motion 
passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

RESOLUTION TO APPROVE A PERMIT AMENDMENT: 

The Commission hereby APPROVES the amendment to coastal development permit 5-83-959 
and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development as conditioned will 
be in conformity with the policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act and with the certified Local 
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Coastal Program. Approval of the permit complies with the California Environmental Quality 
Act because either 1 ) feasible mitigation measures and/or alternatives have been incorporated 
to substantially lessen any significant adverse effects of the development on the environment, 
or 2) there are no further feasible mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially 
lessen any significant adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 

II. STANDARD CONDITIONS. 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall 
not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is 
returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from 
the date this permit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued in a 
diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for 
extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be 
resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

4. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee 
files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future 
owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

Ill. SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Duration of Diversion. The diversion of up to a twenty-four (241 hour average flow 
rate of five (51 cubic feet per second (i.e., 3.23 million gallons per day) of the water 
flow of Aliso Creek approved by this permit amendment is authorized only for the 
2000 summer season from May 1, 2000 through October 15, 2000. In no case shall 
the diverted flows exceed seven (7) cubic feet per second (i.e., 4.52 million gallons per 
day) at any time. This permit amendment does not authorize the diversion to continue 
past October 15, 2000. 

2. Change to Previously Imposed Special Condition No.6. Special Condition No. 6 of 
permit A-61-76 regarding "Water Quality" shall be replaced with the following: 

The effluent discharged from the approved outfall shall comply with the requirements 
of "Order No. 95-107, NPDES Permit No. CA0107611, Waste Discharge Requirements 
for the Aliso Water Management Agency, Orange County, Discharge to the Pacific 
Ocean Through the Aliso Water Management Agency Ocean Outfall" issued by the 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Diego Region. 

• 

• 
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Monitoring. 

A. The applicant shall provide to the Commission monitoring data required by the 
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board and the California Health & 
Safety Code (i.e. AB411) for the project period and for comparative periods 
when the project was not in place (e.g. 3 months before project implementation 
and 3 months after project implementation) for ( 1 ) the quantities and types of 
pollutants (both organic and heavy metals) being discharged from the outfall, (2) 
the quantities and types of pollutants (both organic and heavy metals) present 
in the waters of Aliso Creek, the surf zone and vicinity where Aliso Creek 
discharges to coastal waters, and in near shore waters, and (3) the effects of 
the project on the marine environment in the vicinity of the outfall and Aliso 
Creek County Beach, including beneficial/adverse effects on human health and 
marine life. 

B. The applicant shall also monitor and provide data regarding ( 1) the effects of 
the project on riparian vegetation along the banks of Aliso Creek inland of the 
proposed berm; and (2) the effects of the project on the adjacent Ben Brown's 
restaurant property, including any minor flooding which may occur. 

c. The applicant shall submit the results of the monitoring required in Special 
Condition 3.A. and 3.B. above, including any monitoring reports required by the 
San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board for this development, to the 
Executive Director by April 30, 2001. The monitoring results shall be 
accompanied by an analysis prepared by an appropriately licensed professional 
which demonstrates if applicable water quality standards (e.g. in stream Basin 
Plan objectives for Aliso Creek and Ocean Plan standards) were met during the 
project period. The analysis shall indicate whether Aliso Creek County Beach 
was posted or closed (pursuant to the requirements of California Health & 
Safety Code) during the project period and whether the proposed project was 
operational during any postings or closures. The analysis shall contain a 
determination (including the basis on which the determination was made) of 
whether the proposed project reduced beach postings or closures during the 
project period. The analysis shall also contain a determination (including the 
basis on which the determination was made) of whether the proposed project 
had any beneficial/adverse impacts upon human health and marine life including 
any such impacts at the outfall, in near shore waters, in the surf zone or in 
Aliso Creek. 

4. Previously Imposed Conditions. Unless specifically altered by this amendment, all 
regular and special conditions attached to coastal development permit 5-83-959 remain 
in effect. 

IV. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

A. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1 . Project History 

On May 5, 1976, the State California Coastal Zone Conversation Commission ("SCCZCC"), 
the Commission's predecessor, approved permit no. A-61-76, pursuant to Proposition 20 . 
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The permit was an appeal of a South Coast Regional Commission action. The approved • 
project was the construction of a 48-inch land and ocean outfall to discharge regional waste 
water effluent. 

The SCCZCC conditioned the project to; 1) reduce the pipe size to 48" in diameter, 2) limit 
the quantity of effluent discharged by the pipe to amounts specified by the State Water 
Resources Control Board, 3) fix flow allocations among the member agencies of the Aliso 
Water Management Agency ("AWMA"), 4) maintain public access by correlating road 
construction with development served by the outfall, 5) compliance with selected Regional 
Commission conditions (e.g., archaeology, streambed alteration, erosion control, etc.), and 6) 
protect water quality by setting specific limits on ammonia-nitrogen and other pollutants. 

The outfall's outlet has a diffuser to slow and diffuse the discharge from the outfall, 
minimizing the erosive force of the discharge. The outfall pipe is 1.5 miles long from shore to 
the nearshore end of the diffuser. At this point, the diffuser is 170 feet below Mean Lowest 
Low Water ("MLLW") level. The diffuser extends from this point another 1,200 feet seaward, 
at a depth of 195 feet MLLW. The outfall's capacity is 50 million gallons per day ("MGD"). 
The current monthly discharge typically does not exceed 20 MGD. Therefore, the outfall 
typically operates below capacity. 

A primary concern with the outfall was its growth inducement potential. The project as 
proposed would have allowed a five-fold increase in population, raising issues with public 
access and air quality. Therefore, effluent flows were restricted as a means to limit growth. 
Subsequent to the permit's original approval in 1976, the Commission approved amendments 
to the permit to allow for increases in effluent flows to accommodate development that it 
determined would be adequately mitigated. There is no permit 5-83-959. Rather, this 
number was created to allow for amendments to the original permit, since it was a Proposition 
20 Appeal, which does not follow the Commission's current numbering system. 

2. Proposed Amendment 

The proposed amendment is to reauthorize the discharge of summertime flows from Aliso 
Creek into the approved outfall for a certain period in 2000. The activity was approved for a 
specific period beginning May 1, 1998 and ending October 15, 1998, by the Commission in 
1998 as coastal development permit amendment 5-83-959-A4. However, due to 
unexpectedly large stream flows, the proposed project was not undertaken. Thus, the 
applicant applied to reauthorize the discharge of summertime flows from Aliso Creek into the 
approved outfall for a period beginning May 1, 1999 and ending October 15, 1999 and was 
approved as coastal development permit amendment 5-83-959-A5. This proposed 
amendment would authorize the same activity to occur from May 1, 2000 to October 15, 
2000. 

The proposed amendment is part of an overall project to temporarily divert stream flows from 
Aliso Creek during the summer. The overall project involves construction of a berm in Aliso 
Creek and installation of a pipe and pump to divert the ponding water behind the berm to the 
AWMA outfall (Exhibit 1 ). The diversion rate would be between 3 and 7 cubic feet per 
second (2 to 5 million gallons per day). The proposed diversion would amount to between 2 
to 5 MGD. Thus, the proposed diversion can be accommodated by the outfall. The proposed 
amendment deals with the discharge into the outfall only. Coastal development permit 

• 

• 
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amendment applications 5-97-316-A3 and A-5-LGB-97-166-A3 deal with the remainder of the 
overall proposed project. 

B. WATER QUALITY 

Section 30230 of the Coastal Act states: 

Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. Special 
protection shall be given to areas and species of special biological or economic 
significance. Uses of the marine environment shall be carried out in a manner that will 
sustain the biological productivity of coastal waters and that will maintain healthy 
populations of all species of marine organisms adequate for long-term commercial, 
recreational, scientific, and educational purposes. 

Section 30231 of the Coastal Act states: 

The biological productivity and the quality of coastal waters, streams, wetlands, 
estuaries, and Jakes appropriate to maintain optimum populations of marine organisms 
and for the protection of human health shall be maintained and, where feasible, restored 
through, among other means, minimizing adverse effects of waste water discharges and 
entrainment, controlling runoff, preventing depletion of ground water supplies and 
substantial interference with surface water flow, encouraging waste water reclamation, 
maintaining natural vegetation buffer areas that protect riparian habitats, and minimizing 
alteration of natural streams. 

• City of Laguna Beach LCP Policy 4-H states: 

• 

Oppose activities which degrade the quality of offshore waters. 

The proposed project would result in the diversion of polluted, low flow summertime 
discharges from Aliso Creek into an existing outfall owned by the Aliso Water Management 
Agency ("AWMA") which outlets 1.5 miles offshore. This would result in diversion of the 
polluted water from the beach to the offshore waters. 

The applicant monitored the water quality in Aliso Creek and the A WMA effluent during an 
approximately three week period from September 19, 1997 to October 8, 1997. It was 
determined that the water quality in the creek fell within ocean discharge standards. In 
addition, pursuant to the previously imposed conditions of the previous permit amendment 
the applicant monitored discharges from Aliso Creek during October 1998. The data from 
1998 indicate that, with the exception of bacteriological parameters (i.e., coliform) and one 
elevated Total Suspended Solids (TSS) reading on October 9, 1998, indicated similar results. 
Data was also gathered from September 23, 1999 to October 14, 1999 that indicated that 
the water quality in the creek was also considered within ocean discharge standards {Exhibit 
2). These monitoring periods are within the summertime period from mid-April to 
mid-October during which Aliso Creek would be diverted. The pollutants monitored are those 
prescribed by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board - San Diego Region 
("RWOCB"l (Exhibit 3). As for data regarding effluent from the AWMA outfall, bacteriological 
water quality in the nearshore zone (i.e., 1 ,000 feet offshore, above the outfall at a depth of 
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25-50 feet below the surface of the ocean), was good but occasionally poor in the surf zone 
(i.e., the water area immediately adjacent to the beach). 

Condition No. 6 of permit A-61-76 (Exhibit 4) contained standards for the effluent discharged 
from the outfall. Special Condition 6 was amended by 5-83-959-A5 to require compliance 
with RWQCB standards as specified in the RWQCB' s Order No. 95-1 07 for the subject outfall, 
rather than a specific numerical standard which may not be consistent with RWOCB 
standards. This condition continues to apply and will not be altered by coastal development 
permit amendment 5-83-959-A 7. 

The RWQCB has approved an addendum to its Order N. 95-107, NDPES Permit No. 
CA0107611 for the AWMA outfall (Exhibit 5). The addendum sets a limit on the proposed 
diversion of Aliso Creek into the outfall at 4.52 million gallons per day. The addendum also 
prohibits diversion of the creek between October 16 and April 30. The addendum further 
requires the normal outfall-monitoring program to include the diverted creek flows. 

The Commission finds that it is necessary to require monitoring of coliform at the outfall 
outlet. Coliform is a major source of pollution in Aliso Creek and causes the greatest current 
pollution threat at the beach, as acknowledged by the RWQCB. Monitoring the coliform at 
the outfall's outlet and nearshore waters, as well as tracking any adverse effects the coliform 
would have on offshore marine life or human users of offshore waters, would determine 
whether the diversion was resulting in adverse water quality impacts either offshore or in 
nearshore waters. Since the applicant would like to continue the diversion in subsequent 
summers, this water quality information is needed to determine whether adverse water quality 
impacts are occurring and whether the diversion should continue in the future. 

Additional monitoring conditions were imposed by Emergency coastal development permit 5-
00-272-G (Exhibit 6) that was issued on July 20, 2000. These conditions required that the 
applicant provide to the Commission monitoring data required by the San Diego Regional 
Water Quality Control Board and the California Health & Safety Code (i.e. AB411 l for the 
project period and for comparative periods when the project was not in place. These revised 
monitoring conditions that were imposed on coastal development permit 5-00-272-G have 
also been placed on this current proposed amendment. 

The Commission also finds that it is necessary to require monitoring for other types of 
pollutants as required by the RWQCB, in addition to coliform. The Commission also finds that 
it is necessary to allow the proposed project to one summer season only, until the effects of 
the proposed project on water quality can be evaluated. Thus, as conditioned for these 
requirements, the Commission finds that the proposed project would be consistent with 
Sections 30230 and 30231 of the Coastal Act and LCP Policy 4-H regarding marine resources 
and ocean water quality. 

C. GROWTH INDUCEMENT/AIR QUALITY 

Section 30254 of the Coastal Act states: 

New or expanded public works facilities shall be designed and limited to accommodate 
needs generated by development or uses permitted consistent with the provisions of this 
division; provided, however, that it is the intent of the Legislature that State Highway 

• 
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Route I in rural areas of the coastal zone remain a scenic two-lane road. Special districts 
shall not be formed or expanded except where assessment for, and provision of, the 
service would not induce new development inconsistent with this division. Where 
existing or planned public works facilities can accommodate only a limited amount of new 
development, services to coastal dependent land use, essential public services and basic 
industries vital to the economic health of the region, state, or nation, public recreation, 
commercial recreation, and visitor-serving land uses shall not be precluded by other 
development. 

City of Laguna Beach LCP Policy 2-Q states: 

New development shall be compatible or phased with the carrying capacity of the 
transportation network, public works systems and other municipal services. 

City of Laguna Beach LCP Policy 14-A states: 

Monitor activities of adjacent jurisdiction [sic] regarding population growth and identify 
their impacts on City services and environmental quality. 

Original concerns with the approved outfall included whether the outfall would induce growth, 
and whether that growth would have adverse air quality impacts. The proposed amendment 
involves diversion of existing flows of Aliso Creek into the outfall. No increase in the outfall's 
capacity is proposed. Therefore, the proposed amendment would not induce growth nor 
result in development which would have adverse air quality impacts. Therefore, the 
Commission finds that the proposed amendment would be consistent with Sections 30253 
and 30254 of the Coastal Act. 

D. PUBLIC ACCESS AND RECREATION 

Section 3021 0 of the Coastal Act states: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational opportunities 
shall be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to 
protect public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from 
overuse. 

The proposed project does not involve any alteration to the existing Aliso Water Management 
Agency Ocean Outfall, therefore, the proposed development does not result in any change to 
existing access. However, related developments (i.e. 5-97-316-A3 and A-5-LGB-97-166-A3) 
in combination with this permit will temporarily resolve a problem of pending polluted water at 
Aliso Creek County Beach. Improvement to water quality at the beach may encourage greater 
use of the beach. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project is consistent 
with Section 30210 of the Coastal Act . 
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LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM 

Section 30604 of the Coastal Act states, in relevant part: 

(b) After cenification of the local coastal program, a coastal development permit shall be 
issued if the issuing agency or the commission on appeal finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the cenified local coastal program. 

The City of Laguna Beach local coastal program was effectively certified on January 1 3, 
1993. As required by Section 30604(b) of the Coastal Act, the Commission finds that the 
proposed amendment, as conditioned, is consistent with the certified local coastal program. 

F. CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT 

Section 13096 of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval 
of Coastal Development Permits to be supported by a finding showing the permit, as 
conditioned, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of the California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(i) of CEOA prohibits a proposed development 
from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available 
which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have 
on the environment. 

The proposed project has been conditioned in order to be found consistent with the water 
quality policies of Chapter Three of the Coastal Act and the certified local coastal program . 
Mitigation measures requiring monitoring will minimize all significant adverse impacts. 

As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available 
which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact which the activity may have 
on the environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as 
conditioned, can be found consistent with the requirements of the certified local coastal 
program and the Coastal Act to conform to CEOA. 

• 

• 

• 
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Glossary of Selected Acronyms 

AWMA = Aliso Water Management Agency 
COP = coastal development permit 
LCP = local coastal program 
NPDES = National Pollution Discharge Elimination System 
RWQCB = California Regional Water Quality Control Board - San Diego Region 
SCCZCC = State California Coastal Zone Conservation Commission 

Appendix A 
Substantive File Documents 

1) Coastal Commission Substantial Issue Report dated June 20, 1997 for Appeal No: 
A-5-LGB-97-166; 2) Coastal development permit A-5-LGB-97-166-A 1, 3) City of Laguna 
Beach Certified Local Coastal Program; 4) Emergency Permit 5-97-219-G, 5) Emergency 
Permit 5-00-272-G; 6) Coastal development permit 5-97-316, 7) Coastal development permit 
5-97 -316-A 1; 8) Cleanup Abatement Order No. 99-211 issued by the San Diego Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, 9) City of Laguna Beach coastal development permit CDP97-19; 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Permit 96-00072-l TM; California Department of Fish and Game 
Agreement Regarding Proposed Stream or Lake Alteration dated March 11, 1996; California 
Regional Water Quality Control Board Monitoring and Reporting Program No. 95-107 for 
NPDES No. CA0107611; California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Diego Region, 
Order No. 95-107, NPDES No. CA0107611; Addendum No. 1 to Order No. 95-107, NPDES 
No. CA0107611 titled Waste Discharge Requirements for the Aliso Water Management 
Agency, Orange County, Discharge to the Pacific Ocean through the Aliso Water Management 
Agency Ocean Outfall; Agreement between Aliso Water Management Agency on Behalf of 
Project Committee No. 24 and the County of Orange (EMAJ for County's Use of A WMA 
Ocean Outfall and Other AWMA Facilities for County's Aliso Creek Diversion Project. 
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COUNTY OF ORANGE 
HEALTH CARE AGENCY 

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER, Ph.D. 
DIRECTOR 

MMKE SPURGEON 
INTERN DIRECTOR 

HEALTH CARE REGUlATORY SERVICES 

JACK IIIIJ.!R. REH& 
OIR£CTOR 

HEALTH CARE REGULATORY SERVICES 
ENVIRONMENTAl HEALTH 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH • 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

2009 EAST EDINGER AVENUE 

November 30, 1999 

Peter Douglas, Executive Director 
California Coastal Commission, South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 

RE: Permit No. 5-83-959 - Aliso Creek Diversion Project 

Dear Mr. Auyong: 

SANTA AHA. CA 12'1Q5.4720 

TELEPHONE: (714) t187 -3600 
FAX: (714) 1724749 

E-MAIL eii'Miolmlollllltelltllllh!Otllllta.a.co.cnnge.CILUS 

Pursuant to Special Condition No. 3 for the Aliso Creek Diversion Project, the Orange County Health Care 
Agency/Environmental Health Division has reviewed the Aliso Creek Diversion Project offshore water 
quality monitoring data for the 1999 project period. 

Total coliform, fecal coliform and enterococcus concentrations in Aliso Creek remain elevated and continue 
to impact ocean receiving waters at Aliso Beach. However, the bacteria levels in the creek waters are three 
to five orders of magnitude lower than the treated, undisinfected eftluent discharged from the outfall that is 
currently in compliance with the Aliso Water Management Agency's (A WMA) NPDES permit • 
requirements. 

The diversion project operated for the period of October 1 - October 15, 1999. A WMA conducted offshore 
water quality monitoring on October 13, 1999. Offshore sampling locations, frequency and depths are 
specified in A WMA's permit. 

The Health Care Agency has reviewed the offshore bacteriological water quality monitoring dat.a.-for• 
October 13, 1999. The bacteriological water quality in the offshore waters on this date near the outfall 
diffuser met applicable ocean water contact sports standards. 

If you have any fwther questions, please feel free to call me at (714) 667-3750. 

V~ours, 

"'~urn, 
Program Chief 
Warer Quality Section 
Environmental Health Division 

Cc: Larry Paul, County of Orange, Harbors, Beaches and Parks 

COASTAL COMM\SSiv~\~ 

EXHIBIT # ~ -·

PAGE -~- OF _ta · 

Michael Wellborn, County of Orange, Planning and Development Services Department 
David Caretto, Aliso Water Management Agency 
Michael Dunbar, South Coast Water DiStrict • 
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MRP 95-107 Mot-.··r=-E...·t' \10:-IITORING REPORT PAGElS OF :9 - -
Aliso Water Management Agency :N"PDES Nu. c.~.0107fill 

OISCHA.R:iER r-.'·1 >·V 
REPOR.T i'Ok: AlJ 1:: i 999 
REPORT DU~ Sep e-:.~ :e:- .30, 1999 

ORDERIRESC,!..UTION No. 95-107 
REPORT FR E ~UEN::Y: Monthly 

SA.\1PLE so:J ,~;:::;; ::;.:iving ·,~,·ater, nearsho~t 
EXACT SAMPLE PO[}.;TS: As specified in permit 
SAMPLES COLLi:CTE.) BY: SERRA Lab 
SAMPLES A:-f.l.L ·~·zEC 5Y: SERRA Lab 

SAMPLING r _·;.EQU"E!'CY: Monthly 
TYPE OF SA\ iPLE; Grab 

SIGNED t"Yl~Li~ _.;= • · ~TY OF PERJt:RY: _J?f~~ 4 -tcik 
I 

(. T 1~:-t. :..), :d:iLr;ny;hight:d~a:(;'~ ~9. 

1----...,----------------- ----------, . I Total Feed Enre:-o-
Sta Sarnpk ; S•.rr···~ ' C.~iifonn Cc:1fc :m cocc~;s Sample C.I & S!wage 

t-N;.;.o;;.;..+-.;;;:o.~:th 

Nl Surf 1te 
1 

·).:· •• 1. 

Nl 25' ).),;~~:· 

Nl SC' . 0::'.': ·J'·i; I 

N2 Sutfact ! 0:~. V•·9~: 
N2 25' 0.':·1: ·j: 
N2 s~ /. 
N3 
N3 
N3 

N4 
N4 
1\4 

NS 
NS 
NS 

N6 
t-.:6! 
N6' 

Ni 
Ni 
Ni 

• _,._ 

~ .. 

REQ'JTRI' . .:::.> 

: ~- .. . I 
,,. 

·-..:.. - -- ; ' 

.... ·~· .. · .. ' : ·, 

nor c1use e ·;~r:; ! . 

CF-;!lOOml CF:J·J; :1ml CFDI·>)ml 'ime ;·_·case Debris ·----- --~-...;;..;;.. ______ ..;;.;;::..;;...~-·---
4 

<2 
<2 

<2 
<2 

2 

<2 
<:~ 

1:2 
<:; 
<~ 

lC 

< 

< 
<2 

6 
.:2 
<2 

:2 
"2 
-2 

2 
<2 
<2 

4 

2 
<2 
4 
4 

2 
2 
::: 

<2 

-, __ 

:2 
<2 
<2 

··-" ·-
<2 

4 

08:29 

08:24 

v 3:19 

O'S: 13 

J.): 10 

·~!:03 

-----~---

.n--:~ ;arric.llates anJ E:c _ ~ and oil shall n -~be visible. 
!5ire:lble discolorat:on r;( tje ocean surfJcc 

0 
0 
0 

() 

0 
() 

J 

0 
J 

0 
0 
;} 

J 
.) 

J 

0 
0 
0 

f) 

I} 

I) 

0 
0 

0 

•o- None 
l- Mild 

2 ·Moderate 
3- Severe 
4 ·l:::xtmne 

• 

• 

EXHIBIT #~~-if • 
PAGE _1:_. Of-····· 
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SER.~H F.:cr_I .. 
MRP 95-107 MONTHLY l"lOl'ITORING RE~~L-

Aliso Water ~::magc:ment Agency 

DISCHARGS.:<· .1. '-V'1A 

REPORT FOR 3~;::~::;-_,,. · 1'iS9 

REPORT DUE: 0n~·::~ .:J, 1.;99 
SAMPLE SC:.;i'\CE 1\.:~!~.tng water, nearst. "';. 
EXA{."T SAMPLE POll'-IS: As specified in peM':t 
SAMPLES COl.lcCTED BY SERRA Lab 
SAMPt..ES AN~LYz;;:::- :v· g~RRA Lab 

PAGE 16 OF 23 

NPDES No. CA'~ 107611 

· JRI::ERIRES•·J .... ,T!Q-.; ~o. 95-107 
::tEPORT FR.E(, E:-.<C Y Monthly 

SAMPLING F.:<.:.:Qlf£:'-.CY· Monthly 
TYPE OF SAM::r~E: Gr:~b 

SIGNEDUl'..;DIF.t :;·.~ -·:·or.'PERJURY:_~;~ 12 tt:Vk 7 --

t 
T:>tal ::'rc31 Eutero- •o ·None 

Sta Sam~ le S.i:-:-:!: c:::iform ·:.,~ ~·om COI!C:;S Sa:npl~ ·- .& jcw~t~e 1 -Mild 
I 

..... 

No. o~-~-·- D:·e c:= w 1 ()()rn 1 ('? _, ;.~ lml CFU' 1 CC.ml T;mc ·::~Jse D~bns 2 • Modcnstc 
·~--. -·· 

I 3 ·Severe 
Nl Surf:~ct! t ... ,,\ • .; ( ( 2 ·~2 <2 m. 29 Cl 0 4 • Eltlreme i v ~' .. ,, • 

Nl 25' l 0\J< ~ "-:G• .. · 6 <2 2 J 0 
Nl so· ~)f)r~ ·~. ~'~ 12 6 5 ) 0 

N2 Surti:cr: I (19' 1 '-·09 <2 •'2 <2 08 24 0 
N2 2~ ·:/\ •. ; :1'· 6 2 •' 'Z 0 
Nl 5(. li: ~ " i ;. , ; 4 2 <.2 0 

N3 Surf ... ~.: \)'.4/: .. ·:<· <2 <2 "-2 :) ;; 19 :) 0 
N3 25' I :j•)f, :.':; J 6 ..:2 <2 ) 0 
N3 50' t ~:ii! ..,.·, )'i <2 <2 <2 0 

N4 Sur~:::~ ~,/• I~ 
.. , 

2 ~2 <2 o.;:IJ 0 ' : •. 

N4 .., ... tJ·:' !' • ) J <2 :z I .o J ... 
N4 5~/ 

. ·, 
',) .J I 

....... :2 . ., [j ..) ~' '6< ...... 
NS Sur!~:::: 'v:l/: 1 . I ~ t 22 2 .. J·:: 10 J 0 
NS ,., ,~, I:J,i(;· .. : <2 ..:2 i3 ) () •-' 

NS 5:1' I J'l/; /.JJ 2 <2 <:.! J 0 

N6 Su:f .:., ., 
' 

I 
<2 •") 2 0 ~:03 () . . .. 

N6 2; : 
) 2 :z 6 J 

N6 )~' ) ~·I ~ ..- J. <:2 ~2 I IJ I () 
' I 

N7 Sur I..~..:;: i ) J/! ~' I ': <2 <2 <2 0 '::59 ') I 0 
I 

N7 2:i' )!/!',..,,, <2 <2 5J l " N7 :iV' J .~1!.).,. I <lO ~:3 <!~ ) 0 

_L ....... _ ~- - COASTAL COMMISSIOI\> 
REQUlR.:: .~:::- ·: 'j '" at:n; particulates and g::: ;: and oil shall r: ,~ b' · isible. (2) Jis..: nrge of waste ~h311 
not cause 1 ~·~~t 1.r ,, · es1reable dio;coloro:!c r c·f ·he ocean :1urfac ~ 

EXHIBIT# ~ 

~ • ?AGE OF---



MIU' 9S-10i MONTHLY MONlTORING R.E~OF'.T PAGE J60F ;-: ........ __ _ __ .. _ 

DISCHARGER. .A. W~l-\ 
REPORT FOR: October l9<l9 
RJ:.PORT DUE Septemtwr JO. 1999 
SAMPLE SOU~CE: R~.~.:J .. ng water, nearsh·:;. 
EXACT SAMPLE POINT'> A:> specified in r ·:~,..l! 
SAMPLES COJ..LZC:'CfD 6 'C: ~BRRA Lab 
SAMPLES ANALYZED::~·.·: SERRA Lab 

NPD:S No C' 0":'6' ~ 

ORDE R/Rf.St; ~ TlO:\ No. 95-107 
REPCRTFRl .:, ."'E::-:c'.': Monthly 

SA.i\1:'LING ~ :< QL'E~CY. Monthly 
"7YPF OF SA ···~E G~sb 

SIGNED UNO::E- k>E:,.U.: ·: C'F PERJURY. ---- -·--------

Sta 
No. 

Nl 
Nl 
Nt 

N2 
N2 
N2 

N3 
NJ 
N3 

N4 
N4 
N4 
NS 
NS 
N.S 

N6 
N6 
N6 
N7 
N7 
N7 

Cor,~e:m: C:~•t· ,·,""' 'Ide at 05:21. ~-n nir!-dcpth boule lose du!:!lg ~. mpling 

Sam~le 

Dept~. 

Surface 
25' 
SO' 

sun~c·! 
25' 
SO' 

Swi.;~c~ 

25' 
.SO' 

Surf:.~;; 

25' 
SCl 

Sur!:w~.! 

25' 
SO' 

SurL.;;.: 
2!i' 
s~· 

Sur!.,;:;.:: 
2:1' 
5D' 

--·-. ·-·----T)tal 
Saapl! C:lifonn 

. ... _Q.o::: _ ·- CFU/1 OOml 

l 0/l j/9~ 2 
10/13;9(,. <2 
tf'\.lt ., ...... , <2 ... ) : ~ . ; .... 

I 
: :'" ": Q(. 4 
:c, !YS.9' 4 
~C'I~./,· 6 

: : ;)/. !II·> <2 
~~·I •. J/':1'.1 N/S 

I 
: .JI • j 2 ,., 

; • ~J ~ ; ": h:; ~ 2 
i • (!: . . ·:;.~): 10 

•. ./. ~.".! 8 
i ! ji l ,I ):• I 6 
I I : I ., I' 'I <2 • Jt. J; J:J 
l 

! ·,)/ : .#' ;j i 4 

I 'I 
:.~ 4 . ~ . 

I' J I 2 ' , ~ fj .. 

' l,l_j,~, ' 
74 

I 
'• ;,~.I 6 ,. II • 

I 1 /I 't) · 2 •" , .J -'j 

:A.,;·)/: 16 

C :>:: f onn coccus Sar ple 
CF': : D1ml CFlJ/1 OC~t~l T ne -··· -.... -----·--· ·-·1·. --

<2 <.2 I ~ 01 
<2 <2 

2 ::::z 

..-z 
:2 
2 

<2 
\.'S 

<:2 
.. ., --..., .. 
~2 
.. , --
5 

<2 
·::.2 
<Z 

<2 
<2 I 

2 .3 
2 ><:.2 

<l <2 I 

Of: S6 

or 46 

o., .41 

0. J7 

D: JO 

-
1 I _ ..... ·-·~- .... ·------~-- .. -------L- --

REQUlREHE:-. T: . · .: ~:ir.g particulates ar-d g; .~:\.!":and 01l shall r ~; bt visib.e. (2) 
not cause aestht ~tc:t!'~ .... , ~;in:a'ble discolors· :;;:; ·,t ·h\: ocean surhc:~ 
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SER~P F ;,c L ITY 

MRP 95-107 MvNi.""HLY MONITORJNG REPOR7 

Aliso Wat!er Management Agency 

DISCHAR1: ::~:; ~ ··,'!''!.' 
REPORT FCJR: O:L11Xr l ; iS 
REPORT DUE: \'o•'en;'-:e~ 30. 1998 

SAMPLE $0URL:~: f.:.:.:::~:.:.; w2rer, ::~e:arsr.:>r;: 
EXACT SAMPLE PO~ iS: As specified in permit 
SAMPLES COLLt:.t;Tt:iJ B 'l: SERRA Lab 
SAMPLES ··..N.~ .. Y!ED E'!: SERRA Lab 

Eatero-
C:OCCU.> 

PAGE lSOF27 

NPDES No. CAO 107611 

URD~SOLFfiOl'-1 :-.lo. 95-107 
'i .EPORT FREQFENCY: Monthly 

P.07 

SAMPLING FREQUENCY: Momb.ly 
TYPE OF SA.'\fPLE: Grab 

----· *0- None 
Sample Oil & SA'B.ge 1 ·Mild 

G:'\"..ase 2 ·Moderate CFU!lOOtrJ 

Fe:::al 
Cdi!or n 

(F{J, ;QI m1 .;;;;,;;;.._ ......... _____ .,... Time .Q!:.bris 
3- Severe 

Nl Surf~:.; 

Nl 25' 
NJ SD' 

N2 Smf<'':'.P. 

N2 : 2'· 
N2 5-. 

N3 i S·J!-L .. 
~-

N~ ~~ 

N:J i .: -' _,.\,• 

NL I ;:·::-.=-~ ... :. 
N.s. ' 

. .. ... 
N4 ,. ... 
N!i !,::::~-:;.~ 

N!i .:!:.: 
N!i :;::,; 

N<; s·--.. ..... 
NC ; 

N(; -"· 
N7 : 

S..:.::._ ..... 
I 

N':' I 

N7 

------' ·-· 

; '· .,·.:,...,/·~ ~" 

iu/17:;4 
~ ~/:::'. ;~~ 

'~('.!"''1:1:·"< 

t \Ji ~ 
.., 

.···~ -:·,~ ~ 

i 
i 

6 
8 
8 

2 
<1. 

8 

- . ~. 2 

<::. 

<: 
s:•. IC 

<:. 

1 
2 

<: 

< . 

<2 0~44 0 0 

4 () 0 
<2 v 0 

<1 0~·40 ~ j n 
<-7 ~~ 

4 u () 

- ,:~~::~- c 
<:. c 
<. ..:. 

<' ~··!·::~ 

<. 

' v 

<: .. ' .~·'1 
~.~.: . ..:.. .. "' 

~· 
. .... _ 
v 

<.; v 

, ... ~ :: :.to 
., 
<:. 

t 

:.·:o I 
<::. <.! I 

1 . <! I I 
! l ! I 

4·'Exlmne 

REQJIRF ::".'1- I 

---- ·-· -- COASTAI"COMMISSION 
· · ;; ;:ng :particd.ues anc gr;<! -. tnd oil sbal1 not~ n~.ibk (2) The d ;chargt! of "'·J.Ste shall 

EXHIBIT #_..::.%. __ :---
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TOTAL P.07 



11/02/99 nTE 10: u FA.I 949 489 772.& AWMAISERRA/SOCRA 

1111/H 8:4&: 19 AM Allao Creek Debl 
ALISO WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY OCEAN OUTFALL 

9123199 TO 10131/H 

! Date Alisocnt Q 1 
MGC 

AUIOC;I AhoC~I AliiOCrpH l 
Q/23188 2.02 3.1 2.8 8.0 
9124199 3.38 8.0 

9125199 3.36 

9126199. 3.00 11.8 3.5 8.0 
91271t9 0.00 

9128199 0.00 
9129199 0.00 

i/30/H 1.82 8.0 <1 8.1 
1011199 3.36 8.0 
1012189 3.36 
1013/W 3.36 1.5 < 1 

101.u99 3.38 2.4 <1 8.1 
10/M8 3.36 <4.1 1.4 e.o 
10IMII 3.36 1.4 1.4 8.0 
1017199 3.38 1.8 4.7 8.0 
10/81M 3.36 8.0 
101!l199 3.38 
10110/H 3.36 2.4 1.4 
10111/99 3.38 4.0 1.7 8.0 
10112199 3.38 2.8 1.1 8.0 
10113111 3.36 2.6 2.2 8.1 
10114199 1.54 8.0 
10115199 
10118118 
10117191 
10118199 
10111111 
10120199 
10121119 
10122111 
10123119 
10124199 
101251'H 
10/2eiH 
101271'99 
10128111 
101211H 
10130188 
10131199 
Aven~ae 2.67 3.8 1.7 e.o 
Tote! 58.71 45.5 20.2 112.3 
Mnimum 0.00 u 0.0 a.o 
Muimum 3.36 11.6 4.7 8.1 

li!002 

Page 1 • 

• 

• 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT #_~...;_----..j. 
PAGE 1 OF f6 



Total Coliform (TC), Fecal Coliform (FC), Enterococcus (ENT) Colon1 Formin! Units /100 ml <;a:t' !e 

STATION Location Description ###### ###### ,_ 
.~ ll##i#~,, #t###### ~~~#l##i# #ti#~'Ntf~ . 

.&.r.IIN.&. BEACH (surfzone) HI q-;G iO·c( lc·i 1.11·1:' jl)-\\ 

. Ol816/ S16 1..aguna Hotel TC 78 52 20 12 8 80 260 34 10 
FC 24 44 3 8 14 2 30 8 2 

lENT 8 20 <2 ·To 4 -16 30 4 10 
OLB15/ S15 , UJ""'uu• of Mountain Road TC 28 8 <2 6 230 74 <10 32 150 

1911/99 · Station ....... l::I .. J to FC 22 2 <2 4 12 3 <10 2 86 
, "'J"'"'""' of Bluebird 1,..anyon lENT 16 4 <2 2 22 8 <10 <2 20 

OLB14/ 514 ............ Beach TC 6 6 2 2 40 6 <10 4 36 
FC <2 4 <2 <2 12 <2 <10 <2 22 

lENT 2 8 2 "<2 18 4 <10 62 16 
OLB13/ S13 !Blue ... agoon TC <2 8 <2 4 14 2 <2 6 12 

FC 4 4 2 4 6 2 <21 <2 10 
lENT 2 2 <2 2 10 36 4 2 <2 

!ALISO BEACH , ................. 
05L12/512 !Treasure Island Pier TC 20 10 2 4 110 6 2 4 6 

FC 24 <2 <2 4 82 <2 <2 2 <2 
lENT <2 4 <2 <2 12 -58 ~- 2 <2 

OSL 11/511 !Treasure Island Sign TC 8 12 4 6 30 <2 <2 26 6 
FC 4 6 <2 14 4 2 <2 14 6 

lENT 4 4 8 8 74 <2 <2 6 <2 
OSL 10 I 510 "'' TC 4 720 80 10 14 2 <2 10 12 

FC 2 250 :10 10 <2 <2 2 10 2 
lENT 2 770 <10 <10 58 <2 <2 10 22 

05L09/ 809 TC 10 220 <10 20 20 20 10 <_10 30 
FC <10 110 <10 <10 10 20 10 10 <10 

lENT 10 240 <10 <10 <10 2 20 20 170 
OSL08/ 808 All, C! ... th TC 14 8 4 <2 100 2 2 <10 6 

FC 8 <2 <2 <2 100 2 4 <10 <2 
lENT 110 4 <2 2 20 <2 <2 <10 ~ 

08L071807 [<;amet Point TC 2 4 4 <2 90 8 56 <2 2 
FC <2 2 4 <2 72 10 4 <2 4 

ENT <2 4 <2 <2 30 4 6 24 <2 
05L06/ 506 !Table Rock TC 10 2 6 2 6 8 14 <2 2 

FC <2 2 4 <2 4 14 8 4 <2 
lENT 4 <2 <2 <2 30 <2 16 <2 <2 

08L05/ 505 
1
-aguna Lido Apt. TC 8 18 <2 <z 40 4 2 2 4 

FC 2 4 <2 <2 42 2 2 --~- 4 
[ENT 10 12 <2 <2 44 6 <2 <2 4 

OSL04/ S04 19th St. 1000 Steps Beach TC 42 10 6 <2 36 2 10 <2 12 
FC <2 8 <2 <2 ""24 <2 <10 <2 4 

IENl 6 14 <2 <2 68 280 <10 4 20 
OSL03/ S03 I Three Arch Bay TC 8 6 <2 2 92 260 10 8 20 

FC <2 <2 <2 <2 14 256 :10 2 2 
lENT 2 40 <2 4 48 40 <10 <2 <2 

!ALISO ;RI'!"'K 

CABAC /C1 !Aliso Creek Mouth TC 5300 8100 2300 250 3000 NS 1300 670 NS 
FC 470 4400 300 50 2500 NS 54 130 NS 

lENT 1300 4800 450 27 160 N5 100 180 NS 
!DANA POINT (surfzo.,e) ----.__ .... .......... •• ftil 

OSL021 502 !Salt Creek Beach TC 260 220 12 110 110 i.IUIUI ·rHL.ut 'IYIIYII 'l! I)IUI110 
FC 28 12 <2 4 17 40 <10 <2 2 

lENT 40 22 5 6 46 <10 <10 - 2 <2 
OOP01 I 501 !Marine l.,stitute Beach TC 24 38 6 6 2 ::vuf?! HT +1- 18 -~ <2 22 

1911/99 station changed to FC 8 2 6 2 2 '2 4' <2 !G. 8 
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Order ·No. 95-107 

·,_ 

B. DISCHARGE SPf:CIFICATIONS 

( 

13 December 15, 1995 

1. The discharger st)all not caus~ pollution, contamination, or nuisance, as those 
terms are defined in ewe 13050, as a result of the treatment or discharge of 
wastes. -2. The following effluent limitations apply to the combined undiluted effluent from 
the wastewater treatment facilities identified in Finding 9 of this Order and 
discharged through the AWMA Ocean Outfall. 

a. Effluent limitations For Major Constituents and Properties of Wastewater 

' • 

Constituent/ Units Monthly Weekly Maximum at 
. Property 

ceoo,• mg/1 
tb/day 

total suspended solids• mgll 
lb/day 

oil & greaseb mg/1 
lb/day 

settleable soljpsb mill 

turbidity" NTU 

pH• pH 
units 

. 
acute toxicity" TUa 

· RwG.c.G 0rAu q~-101 
€FFl11cJf' li•ir .5 

Average Average any time 
(30 day) (7 day) 

25 40 45 
5,600 9,000 10,000 

30 45 50 
6,800 10,000 11,000 

25 40 75 
5,600 9,000 17,000 

1.0 1.5 3.'0 

75 100 .. 225 

Within limits of 6.0 .. 9.0 at all times. 

1.5 2.0 2.5 

COASTAL COMMISSIOf\i 
I 

EXHIBIT# ~ • 
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Order.No. 95-107 14 December 15, 1995 
. 
b. Effluent Limitations For Toxic Material~ For Protection Of Marine Aquatic Life 

Constituent/ Units 6-Month 
Property Median 

- . 
arsenicc mg/1 1 

lb/day 200 

cadmiumc mg/1 0.3 
lb/day 70 

chromium mg/1 0.5 
(hexavalent)c.e~ lb/day 100 

cqpper mg/1 0.3 . lb/day 70 

lea de mg/1 0.5 
lb/day 100 

mercurt ug/1 10 
lb/day 2 ·-

nick etc mg/1 1 
lb/day 200 

seleniumc mg/1 3.9 
lb/day 880 

silver- mg/1 0.1 
lb/day 20 

zincc mg/1 3.1 
lb/day 700 

cyanide c.• mg/1 0.3 
lb/day 70 

total chlorine residuar:1 mg/1 0.5 
lb/day 100 

ammonia (as Nt mg/1 160 
lb/day 36,000 

• 
chronic toxicitt TUc --
phenolic compoundsc mg/1 7.8 
(non-c.'"llorinated) lb/day 1,800 

Daily Maximum. Instantaneous 
Maximum 

. 
7.6 20 

1,700 4,500 

1 2.6 
200 590 

2 5.2 
500 1,200 

2.6 7.3 
590 1,600 

2 5.2 
500 1,200 

42 100 
9.5 20 --
5.2 13 

1,200 2,900 

16 39 
3,600 8,800 

0.69 2 
160 500 

19 50 
4,300 11,000 

1 2.6 
200 590 

2 16 
500 3,600 

630 1600 
140,000 360,000 

300 -
31 78 

7,000 18,000 
.. 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT#.---~--
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Order No. 95-107 

ConstituenV 
Property 

chlorinated phenolicsc 

endosutfanc., 

endrinc 

HCHc.2 

radioactivity 

• •· 

• 

15 Decemberr5, 1995 • Units 6·Month Daily Maximum Instantaneous 
Median Maximum . . . 

mgll· 0.3 1 2.6 
lb/day - 70 200 590 

ugll 2 4.7 7 
lb/day 0.5 1.1 1.6 

ug/1 0.5 1 2 
lb/day 0.1 0.2 0.5 

ug/1 1 2 3.1 
lb/day · 0.2 0.5 0.7 

Not to exceed limits specified in Title 17, Division 5, Chapter 4, 
Group 3, Article 3, Section 32069 of the California Code of 

Regulations. 

• 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT# ~ 
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Order No: 95-107 16 December 15, 1995 

c. Effluent Limitations For Toxic, Noncarcinogenic Materials for Protection of Human 
Health 

Constituent/ . Units 
Property -

acrolein' mgll 
lb/day 

antimony' mgll 
lb/day 

bis(2-chloroethoxy) methane' ugll 
lb/day 

bis(2-chloroisopropyl) ether mgll 
lb/day 

chlorobenzenee mgll 
lb/day 

chromi•Jm. (lilt gil 
lb/day 

di-n-butyl phthalatec mg/1 
lb/day 

dichlorobenzenesc.3 gil 
lb/day 

1 .~1-dichloroethylenec: gil 
lb/day 

diethyl phthalatec gil 
lb/day 

dimethyl phthalatec: gil 
lb/day 

4 ,6-dinitro-2 -methytphenol' mgll 
lb/day 

2 ,4-dinitrophen~lc ugll 
lb/day 

ethylbenzenec .mg/1 
lb/day 

Monthly Average 

-

(30-day) 

57 
13,000 

310 
70,000 

1100 
250 

310 
70,000 

150 
34,000 

50 
11,000,000 

910 
200,000 

1.3 
290,000 

1.9 
430,000 

8.6 
1,900,000 

210 
47,000,000 

57 
13,000 

1,000 
220 

1,100 
250~QO 

l~UH~ rAL (; J MMISSION 

EXHIBIT#:---~--
PA,GE . 4 . .. I , .. -----OF __ 
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Order No. 95-107 17 December 15, 1995 

Constituent/ Units Monthly Average 
Property (30-day). 

fluoranthenec mg/1 3.9 - lblday 880 

hexachlorocyclopentadienec mgll 15 
lb/day 3,400 

isophoronec gil 39 
lblday 8,800,000 .· 

nitrobenzenec: mgll 1.3 
lb/day 290 

thalliumc . mgll 3.7 
lb/day 830 

toluenec: g/1 22 
lb/day 5,000,000 

1,1 ,2,2·tetrachloroethanec: mg/1 310 
lb/day 70,000 • 

tributyltinc ugll 0.37 
lb/day 0.08 

1 I 1,1 ·trichloroethanec gil 140 
lb/day 32,000,000 

1 I 1 ,2-trichloroethanec gil 11 
lb/day 2,500,000 

... COASTAL COMMISSION . 

EXHIBIT# ~ • 
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Order ~o. 95-107 18 December 15, 1995 

• 
' 

• d. Effluent Limitations for Toxic, CarcinogeniC'! Materials for Protection of Human Health 

Constituent/ Units 
Property 

-
aaylonitrilec ugll 

lb/day 

atdrinc ngll 
lb/day 

benzenec mgll 
lb/day 

benzidinec ngll 
lb/day 

berylliumc: ugll 
lb/day 

bis(2-chloroethyl)ether ugll 
lb/day -

• bis(2 -ethylhexyl)phthalatec ugll 
lb/day 

carbon tetrachloridec: mg/1 
lb/day 

chtordanec:.c ng/1 
lb/day 

chloroformc mgll 
lb/day 

oo,-c.s ngll 
lb/day 

1,4-dichlorobenzenec mgll 
lb/day 

3,3-dichlorobenzidinec ugll 

- lb/day 

1 ,2-dichloroethanec: mgll 
lb/day 

• 

Monthly Average 
(3o-day) 

26 
5.9 

5.7 
0.0013 

1.5 
340 

18 
0.0041 

8.6 
1.9 

12 
2.7 

910 
200 

0.23 
52 

6.0 
0.0014 

34 
7,700 

44 
0.0099 

4.7 
1100 

2.1 
0.4! 

34 
7,700 

. COASTAL COMMISSKlN 

~EXHIBIT#-~--
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Order No. 95-107 

Constituenu Units 
Property 

dichloromethanec mgn 

• - lb/day 

1,3-dichloropropenec mgn 
lb/day 

dieldrinc ng/1 
lb/day 

2 ,4-dinitrotoluenec ug/1 
lb/day 

1,2-diphenythydrazinec ug/1 
lb/day 

halomethanesc·' mg/1 
lb/day 

heptachlor·' ng/1 
lb/day 

hexachlorobenzenec ngn 
lb/day 

hexachlorobutadienec mg/1 
; 

lb/day 

hexachloroethanec ug/1 
Jb/day 

N-nitrosodimethylaminec mg/1 
lb/day 

N-nitrosodiphenylaminec ugn 
lb/day 

PAHsc.a ugn 
lb/day 

PCBsc.t ng/1 
lb/day 

TCDD equivalentsc:.,o pgll 
lb/day 

-

\ 

December 15, 1995 • 
Monthly Average 

(30--c:tay} 
. 

120 
27,000 

2.3 
520 

10 
0.0023 

680 
150 

42 
9.5 

~4 
7,700 

190 
0.043 • 

55 
0.012 

3.7 
830 

650 
150 

1.9 
430 

650 
150 

2.3 
0.52 

5.0 
0.0011 

i 

1.0 COAS AL'COMM1SStO 
0.00000023 

.. ,. ~ • 
EXi-hBIT #---......-
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Order No: 95·1 07 20 December 15, 1995 

ConstituenU 
Proper:ty 

tetrachloroethylenec -
toxaphenec 

trichloroethylenec 

2.4, 6-trichlorophenolc 

vinyl chloridec 

gil 
mg/1 
ugll 
ngll 
pgll 
mvt 
NTU 
TUa 
TUc 
fbi day 

Units • Monthly Average 
(30-day) 

mgn 26 
lb/day 5,900 

ng/1 55 
lb/day 0.012 

mgll 7.0 
. lblday 1600 

ug/1 76 
lb/day 17 

mg/1 9.4 
lblday 2,100 

• grams per liter 
• milligrams per liter 
• micrograms per liter 
• nanograms per liter 
• piC4lgrams per liter 
• milfiUters per liter 
• Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
• toxic units acute 
• toxic units chronic 
• pounds per day 

a. Effluent limitations were determined as described in Finding No. 31. 

b. Effluent concentration limitations are the limiting concentrations specified in Teble A of the 
Ocean Plan .. Mass emission rate imitations. where applicable, were determined using · 
procedures outtined in the 1990 version of the Ocean Plan and a ftowrate of27.0 MGO. 

c. EfftLJent concentration and mass emission rate Imitations were determined using the procedures 
outlined in the 1990 version of the Ocean Plan and using water quality objectives from Table B 
and background seawater concentrations from the 1890 version of the Ocean Plan, an initial 
dilution of 260. and a ftowrate of 27.0 MGO. Except for differences due to rounding,lignlficant 
tgures, or calculation errors. these effluent concentrations and mass emission rate limitations 

:are the same as or more stringent than those in ·order to-SO. 

d. The discharger INIY. at its option, meet this lmation as a total chromium imitation. 

•• If the discharger can demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Regional Board (subject to USEPA 
approval) that an analytical method is available to reliably distinguish between strongly and 
weakly complexed cyanide, effluent limitations for cyanide may be met by the combined 
measurement of free cyanide, simple alkali metal cyanides. and weakly co';.ttJ~TAl COMMISSION 
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Order No. 95-107 21 Decer:nber 15, 1995 

')rganometallic cyanide complexes. In order for the analytical method to be acceptable, the 
recovery of free cyanide from metal complexes must be comparable to that achieved by 
Standard Methods 4500CN. G. H. and J <Standard Methogs for tilt Examination of Wlter tnd 
Wastewater. Joint Editoritl Botrd, American Pubic Health Association, American Water Works 
Association, and Water Pollution Control Federation. Eighteenth edition.) 

f. The effluent concentration and mass etnission rtte Imitations for totafchlorine residual are 
based on a continuous discharge of chlorine. Effluent concentration Imitations for total chlorine 
residual which tre tpplicable to intermittent discharges not exceeding 2 hours, shall be 
determined through the use of the following equations: 

3. 

where: 

log Co • -0.43 (log x) + 1 .8 
Ce • Co + Om (Co • Cs) 

Co • the concentration (in ugll) to be met at the completion of inititl dilution 
x • the duration of uninterrupted chlorine discharge in minutes 
Ce • the effluent concentration imitation (in ug/1) to apply when chlorine is being 

intermittently discharged 
Om • the minimum probable initial dilution 
Cs • the background seawater concentration • 0 

The 30-day average percent removal of CBOD1 and TSS shall not be less than 
85 percent. 

4. Waste management systems that -discharge to the ocean must be designed and 
operated in a manner that will maintain the indigenous marine life and a healthy 
and diverse marine community. 

5. Waste discharged through the AWMA Ocean Outfall must be essentially free of: 

a. Material that is floatable or will become floatable upon discharge. 

b. Settleable material or substances that form sediments which degrade 
benthic communities or other aquatic life. 

c. Substances which will accumulate to toxic levels in marine waters, 
sediments or biota. 

d. Substances that significantly decrease the natural light to benthic 
communities and other marine life. -

' \ 
• 

• 

e Materials that result in aesthetically undesirable diseoloratio~rfA§TAL COMMISS 
ocean surface. . ; . ~. " ~ . . . . . • 

EXHIBIT# ~ -----=-
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Order .No. 95-107 22 December 15, 1995 

6. Waste discharged through the AWMA Ocean <;>utfall shall be discharged in a 
manner whtch provides sufficient initial dilution to minimize the concentrations of 
substances not removed in treatment. 

7. Location of waste discharges must be determined after a detailed assessment 
of the oceanographic characteristics and current patterns to assure that: 

8. 

9. 

10. 

a. Pathogenic organisms and viruses are not present in areas where 
shellfish are harvested for human consumption or in areas used for 
swimming or other body-cQntact sports. 

b.. Natural water quality conditions are not altered in areas designated as 
being of special biological significance or areas that existing marine 
laboratories use as a source of seawater. 

c. Maximum protection is provided to the marine environment. 

Waste that contains pathogenic organisms or viruses should be discharged a 
. sufficient distance from shellfishing and water--contact sports areas to maintain 
applicable bacterial standards without disinfection. VVhere conditions are such 
that an adequate distance cannot be attained, reliable disinfection in 
conjunction with a reasC\nable separation of the discharge point from the area of 
use must be provided. Disinfection procedures that do not increase effluent 
toxicity and that constitute the least environmental and human hazard should be 
used. 

All waste treatment, containment and disposal facilities shall be protected 
against 1 DO-year peak stream flows as defined by the Orange County flood 
control agency. 

All waste treatment, containment and disposal facilities shall be protected 
against erosion, overland runoff and other impacts resulting from a 100-year 
frequency 24-hour storm. 

Collected screenings, sludges, and other solids removed from liquid wastes 
shall be disposed of in a manner approved by the Regional Board Executive 
Off1cer (hereinafter Executive Officer). 

. 

..... 

COASTAL COMMISS-ION 

~ 
EXHIBIT# \ t 
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Order No. 95·1 01 23 • 
C. RECEIVING WATER LIMITATIONS 

1. The discharge of waste through the AWMA Ocean Outfall shall not, by itself or 
jointly with any other discharge, cause violation of the following Ocean Plan 
ocean water quality objedives. Compliance with the water quality objectives 
shall be determined from samptes collected at stations representative of the 
area within the waste field where initial dilution is completed. 

a. Bacterial Characteristics 

(1) Water·Contact Standards 

Within a zone bounded by the shoreline and a distance of 1,000 
feet from the shoreline or the 30·foot depth contour, whichever is 
further from the shoreline, and in areas outside this zone used for 
water-contact sports, as determined by the Regional Board, but 
including all kelp beds, the following bacterial objectives shall be 
maintained throughout the water column: 

(a) Samples of water from each sampling station shall have a • 
density of total coliform organisms less than 1,000 per 100 
rr.! (10 per ml); provided that not more than 20 percent of 
the samples at any sampling station, in any 30-day period, 
may exceed 1,000 per 100 ml (10 per ml), and provided 
further that no single sample when verified by a repeat 
sample taken within 48 hours shall exceed 10,000 per 100 
ml (100 per ml). · 

(b) The fecal coliform density based on a minimum of not less 
than five samples for any 30-day period. ·shall not exeeed a 
geometric mean of 200 per 100 ml nor shall more than 10 
percent of the total samples during any 6Q..day period 
exceed 400 per 100 mi. 

The •tnitial Dilution Zone" of wastewater outfalls shall be exduded 
from designation as kelp beds for purposes of bacterial standards. 
~dventitious assemblages of kelp plants on waste discharge 
structures (e.g., outfall pipes and diffusers) do not constitute kelp 
beds for purposes of bacterial standards. Kelp beds, for the 
purpose of the bacterial standards of this Oi'der. are significant 
aggregations of marine algae of the genera MacrJMA'j._t'~QMMISSION 
Nereocystis. Kelp beds include the total foliage c::\!1~ 1~ 1 
Macrocystis and Nereocystis plants throughout the water column.~ · • •• 

EXHIBIT #----::-w-
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STATE OF CAl.'FORNIA ·THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Area Of'lk:e 
'WO 0CIIang1te. S~o~ite 1000 
.ong Beacl'l, CA 90802-4302 

(512) 510-5071 

AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

March 11, 1998 
page 1 of 2 

Permit Number 6-83-959 issued to Aliso Water Management Agency for: 

construction of a 54-inch land and ocean outfall to discharge regional waste water 
effluent. 

at: Aliso Water Management Agency outfall, in Aliso Creek 300 feet upstream of Coast 
Highway to 1 .5 miles offshore, Laguna Beach, Orange County has been amended to 
include the following change: temporary diversion of nuisance summertime flows of Aliso 
Creek (approximately 2 to 5 million gallons per day) into the outfall. 

This amendment will become effective upon return of a signed copy of this form to the 
Commission office. Please note that the original permit condition unaffected by this 
amendment are still effect. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

PETER M. DOUGLAS 
Executive Director 

~!-T.~ 
Title: Coastal Program Analyst 

I have read and understand the above permit and agree to be bound by the conditions as 
amended of Coastal Development Permit 5-83-959. 

Date: -------- Signature COASTAl COMMISSION 

4; 
EXHIBIT#---=---
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AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 
Page: 2 of 2 

• 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS: • 
1. Removal of Development. The diversion of up to a twenty-four (24) hour average flow 
rate of five (5) cubic feet per second {i.e., 3.23 million gallons per day) of the water flow 
of Aliso Creek approved by this permit amendment is authorized only for the 1998 
summer season from May 1, 1998 through October 15, 1998. In no case shall the 
diverted flows exceed seven (7) cubic feet per second (i.e., 4.52 million gallons per day) 
at any time. This permit amendment does not authorize the diversion to continue past 
October 15, 1998. 

2. Change to Previously Imposed Special Condition No. 6. Special Condition No. 6 of 
permit A-61·76 regarding •water Quality" shalf be replaced with the following: 

.... 
The effluent discharged from the approved outfall shall comply with the 
requirements of "Order No. 95·107, NPDES Permit No. CA010761 1, Waste 
Discharge Requirements for the Aliso Water Management Agency, Orange County, 
Discharge to the Pacific Ocean Through the Aliso Water Management Agency 
Ocean Outfall'" issued by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board. San 
Diego Region. 

3. Monitoring. The permittee shalf submit to the Executive Director copies of the results 
of the monitoring data required by •order No. 95·107, NPDES Permit No. CA0107611, • 
Waste Discharge Requirements for the Aliso Water Management Agency, Orange County, 
Discharge to the Pacific Ocean Through the Aliso Water Management Agency Ocean 
Outfall", including all addenda, issued by the California Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, San Diego Region ("RWQCB"). In addition, the permittee shall also submit. along 
with the monitoring data, written conclusions on: 1) water quality changes which 
occurred during the monitoring period, 2) whether the water quality changes occurred as 
a result of the project, and 3) the effects of these changes on offshore marine life and 
human health. The written conclusions shall be prepared by the Orange County Health 
Care Agency. The permittee shall submit the monitoring data and written conclusions at 
the same time it submits the data to the RWQCB. 

4. Previously Imposed Condjtjons. All previously imposed standard and special conditions 
of approval of Permit A-61-76, except for changes to Special Condition No.6 as 
described above, and subsequent amendments remain in effect and are not cha1 
this permit amendment. 

JTA:bll 
1395fMcJ.doC. 

c:\maoffic:e\winword\template\amend.dot Primed on March t 1, 1998 

COASTAl COMMISSION 
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continuous r-eo~ or the concentration ot CA~en a:i . . 
am.c:onia. in t!le ernu~t deli "tered.. to the ocea:. , .. u=. 
records shall. be cade &\"a.i~i.ble o=. a z::>nt~y basis 
·to thi~ Cc=!ssic::. a-" the Cill!'or:d.a. 'P.e:;io~al. llater 
Quality Co::!.t:ol Boa..-;- Sa:o. Dieio Regie:;.. T":-..is cc:.~!::.l7 

. report sball also ine.lt:!e ddl7 ";a.stewa.ter !'low c!a.ta. 
. . ,. .· . 

. . . .5•. Cor.st:ructio::i::L tb.e bed o! J., "so Creek sh.!ll proceed !::. t=.e ~ 
: • ·ti::s .rra:.e·_,.ihia· 1d.ll. n:>t si.r-t f"ica.ptly iri!a.e't ap~'~ cc~t:io:s · 

' • • Go........ • . • • ..•• • • . • .... ·• ..· 
· o£ the l.a:oo=t .,~ • · . •.• \... . • " .. \ • · · . • •• • . .. • •• . . ,. . ' . . ~ . . . . . . : . . ' . . ; : , ; .. -:. . .. ... . . .. . . ..... . • . • • .. . • .. • . ·= . • fl ., : ... -- •• •• • •• • ' • • • • • :. • • •• •• • • •• -- , • • • • •• 

:· · 6. · !'hs .Ali.so \·T~tc= }.rr-: ;:;;C:t~'t ~.;;.Q- ~hall co::;~y ;.,-1 tl:. ·an : · . 
. '·:. conditio:.3 establ!.s!lC:i by the ·stat~ De;2a::k...~t o:t Fish a=: G2.:e .: : . . . ' ... 
•• · 'ttith ns-oect. to its S·ti--11": Et<i J~te:ratio:. Cle:wso. : • • . . - " . 

. -
• 

... . .. ' . " . .. . . . 
· 7 · Th.& •1; s· W-te::- "'~'--.-- ..... "'...... t:oe:.::'7 :!!:::, , ec:!!t:.et ~ &..-.::.z.eo-• • •• • ~: ,., • ··..c.,..;,.;..a..c -----· ~ -. 

. _ .l.ogieal :rwr:e7 o.t: t.:e a,..-,;:., to f:::u:l~e st:.!>-eurlace te:sti'~"'i ,.., ... 
., ·test pit exca.va.tic:l. as :.e~ee, pric= t~ uve:-:!~i:::.s .!c= 1::;"..:: C::l • 

·· .. respective pcrt!cn.:s of' t:.e project:. to it:.clt:::.e the ocec ~::rtio:; 

• 

·· . Aliso Creek ct:t.f'al.l .... J.!iti&a.tiou sb=.,, 'be pr~:rrl.ded '1.! nee~ i.s 
•.• ·: ·di~clcsed.. 'b7 the: ab;.,.~ prcced.~s. '.rJ:e arcl:aeolcgist, su..-;oey. 

• • proced.u...,s, aJ:d. mi:ti,atio:::t. sbJ!ll. be satis!actor.r tc tl'.is Cc-.; ssio= 
or its successor .. 

• 

.· 
: . .':·a. J.n. arc:hu.~loi'ist satis!'2.cto:r:r to this Cc .... .:ssicu o;,..i.ts r:::..c:-

. cesso~ si2ll. ·be p:-esent e.t ·tbe. 1i eedi;.te site o.! cl.:!. srad"""J: 
il!4ud..i::.i' ccn.str.:.ct:!.o:. acce~.s rcad.s, a.::.~4 ·st&&~ ·areas, w.!.t'"'-4 .... · • 

and ,.,i.thout the acQ:dred rill::~-o.!-l;fZy· !t.ae arc:hae~lo;:ist 's · . .. 
decision as to ~tigatio~1evel· re~~re~ to protect ·ar~~aeological . . . 
resources .!rom CO;\lstrwction, shall. be :f'i:a..l pur.suct to State . 
ltistorical O!'!'ice ~d National. Eegister o!' Hist.or:i.c: Pl~ees EuiC.e
lines. 

9· 'l'ho la.:~ trave:-se~ lir the racilities bet':.-resn t!:!e pro,;:esed 
I!;.,"'!:'..A .A," s:> Creak Re.sio:t!l. \'Tater Poll~tion Cont:-ol Pl.ar..t anc! tb.e 
low tido line shr,, be restored to s~:st~1e6~~WWSS~ 
condition by t~e appl.ic.a.'lt a!'te: constru:tio:. · . . . 

it1l'tAi ~Mi~t;,i /"-.C l"!.fl' .. lAIC C'"~:. . ..... 
11)1 ""'~ -~- 1, .... , •• ~~.' 

EXHIBIT# . . 

• P~GE 3 OF~ 
.. -:....::-.: .. ::.;;..._ -.. 



• 
•• • • . . . 

10. Vc:etation, inc:l'U!i%::.6 troes~ .shr.lbz, a:1d. grasses·, in· 

. . • 

area "eor.sid~red in Cor!itio~ E~ t~.at is re~o7ed or ~e:t~;re! . ,. .. . . 
~ .• • otbendse subst2:1tially d.a:u.ged du.-ir-6 the cons~n:.:tic: c!' .. ""' . . .. . 

.1;: ~· !ac!llt1es shall be repl:!:!.ted b;r the ap?liea:t. · 
• • · . 

• ll.. Tl;ie applicct shall deisi,;n me! construct the f'ac:Uities b 
. • aucb. a l:!c'""-e:- e.s .io:.:·~o sii:.i!icaa.tly i:cc.:ea.sa the rata or e::"Qsi 

. : . o'r the a:ea. c~~c!end in Co;:dit.io:. 19 or tc create or i:::~n:~e 
: ....... nood ~o::.trol. pr.:)1:\l•9011S i:i Al:!.so ·c.teek: .a= ~ts nooci plaiz:.. . '. 

,. . . . . . . ,. . . . . . ' . . . . ·~ . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ·-
.. •• • • tl • - • ' • • •1' .. • • .. • til • • •. ·-· • .. • • • • • • r. " • . . ·. • . . ! . ... . . . • •• •.·· •• - .................. •z· •• !' • ··;.·••• ·•• • 

·.;:·~: .:··. ;·12.. !he ap~l.ic:a:rt: shall desig"" an4 coestrc.ct the :f'a.C:P.;ties U:. 
. ·.· •.•. -; a ~ar so 2.s n=t tc e.=oo.rte the :faei.lit!es t"o ea:a:::qe !r.:: 1:,...,.. ........ ·. .. ' .· .. _-.. -· .. ·.:. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ......... - a" ,,Jt.,c "'--t.. ····- .......... •· . '$ ... ··•"" •• , ......... . • . • • .• • ...... • ... 4 ~- '-'-':C:I;.IIt.• .. .. • • : • • • .• •• • • ~. : • • -. . . . . . .... ·-· . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. • . • .... :·.. • .... ' • ... . ., ..... - . • • , . . . •· • , J···- ~ 1r = - . :. . 

. · ..• 13.. At l.ea.:st 60 day: prlo::- to Cl!,, .( ns £or bi~s ~Q::". c::r.s':r:.:t!.== . . . . .. . 
• . o£ the .taci, ~ties ttJ:.d nstcnti=::. o£ tl:.e cea a!ter cc=.st ... =:.:~ol: . . . . . . 

-· .- •• .· the- e.:p;i'lic:a.:t ~,_=,l !!,•k't· its c!sta.;1,.e:!. pl:=-ts to tl::is co-=.s:s:!..c: . .. . .. 
-· .. .. . . 
~ .. . .. . . 

• 
:· rus Co -d s:sic: s!1aJJ.~ \lr'it'-!.;,.. 60 ~a.ys !ro:::r. r.ec~p~ of' tt!! pla:::s., . . 
. . deter::::ine wl:.et!:.e.r t=.er ue ad. equate to 1"ull..tul. Co:!i tio:s #9, 
· .10,. ·11,: 2%!4.).2. •·. :r::r this Co ·' s:sio::J. hz.s not actel! l':it,_"'.., Eo r! • 
. • after S".it::::i;Sio: o.r"' ~he pl.a!:.s~ tb.e applica:a.t \-r.ill be !'ne to . . .. . ~ . . . . . . 

• •. proceed t·:i th con.str.::tion. • · • ~ I'·· · •. • • . . ~ . . ...... 
." .· . · ·: l4•· . !rhe appll.cct s:!:lill a~c ... ::pllsh the en•r.1.r:,:o.:e:o.t=i 'd.tiE;.tio: .. ~ . . . . .~.:·· . . . . . . 

... ~-~- '.::': i:easUr.s s-oed.!i.ed c:c. :Pa:ies 35 cc5: 36 0~ the .A.J..iso'·li'a.ter lr;;-c.ge-
••• : ' • • .. • • .. • • : • - • • • • • • t • • • • • • ' 

· .. 

• · : me:tt J..ge:.ey ~,"'i:z:oc•i:tal IJw;a:t: ltepC?rt · (Drzft) 4at~~ Sep-ee::=er 
• • • • f 

1972 prior tor. 4u...-:!.z:l.6, or :f'l'j'!""lediately 4.follo~ .. "in.i cc:;!.eti:l': o£ 
.. • i:o:c.st.r.lctio:' or the .facilities. . :m. such :r-equi~;:e::ts., iiC:l··,.:..;: . . ... 

... 

· those"liste:i in ·Co::.ditions #'• 5, 6, 7, ICS! S, shall be a.-:ce:::>-
. lished .prior to .the .Issu~cc o.f a. Certi£icate of' Cc:;?let!c:. £~-: . . . . . ... . . . . . , .. . . . . . . .. . ., . '- ' 

·the cc::1struction o.r· the . .facilities. · ·. •. · .... .: .. ·.·;_""'.. ·· ~ 
• " . . . . 

15· ~e applic:a.t'Lt shall. require th:a.t the contn.:tcr a:: .. :u-:.a=. tht 
contract· !'or the ccnst:-.1cticn or the .facU.i ties sh.::U. pr.)Vi~e a 
fzj. th.f'cl. per!"o:-::!s.nce bor.d. in the 
esti:ated aocu:.t o£ the'cont~a:t 
!J ·B~·lf5&f. A·S 

• 
• 

amo~blftfiilceotm g;·~. or 
prl.ce. . I SluN 

EXHIBIT #:::--~_..._~
PAGE A OF~ 

the 

• 



.. 

• 

•• .. 
. . 

r . 

.· . 
• 

It the a.p;plicant does net 
o£ the !acilities ~~tt!n 2 yea.-s 

diligently coc:ence cc:stn:.ctio=.. 
or t"no a.p~roval. da.te bj ~. 

Co!'!"~ ssio:t, this pe:::!.~ s~ a~tccatically eX?!ra. .. 

• 

~s po!-lt does not cc--ct 
othertevelop:~ts or. to pla~~~=l 
.tia;u:res rere:rred to he:rei:. 

17· tb:Ls co•-" ssio: ta ap~r.ni::: a:LT. 
• 

• . . • • 

• 

'. 

. . . . . . ..... 

. 
.~ ·• 

.· 
. . 

.. 

.. . 
,• 

... 

• 

.• . . ..... . . . . . . . ' ... 
. . .. ..... 

. •.. ., . . . •, \: . . 
. -•. 

. ... . . ·•. 
.. 
. ' .· 

. · 

. . . 
' 

.. 

. . 

.. 

decisic:1S base! on pcp-rJlation 
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• . . .. • 
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.. 
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r CAL.IFORNlA CQ~TAL LUilt \t\ll\~••\1nuv•• ••·······- _ 

M ~rtet SIIIIL Ill FIIIICilcl IUOZ -lC15) 157·11101 
COA~TAL COMMISSION · 

~"..X)U:c; • 

EXHIBIT # __ 4-=---
PAGE f, OF 4, 

I'!ClStON or 
ktGlCNAL COMMlSStONa 

APPUClJ3irt 

II!M:."U)PM£1'2'1' 
).Oc::ATlOU: 

m:vt:LOPMF:t.r 
. .w:Rlr.I~l& 

• 

TJ!LIC HP'.A . .''\nJG AND wrt:. 

.l:>peal Ro. 61-16 
(AV.t.A tl) 
t4t.h ha)': ~6 

Pe:mit e::\ntt-d with cnnc!lt'lon.c b1 South Cout 
J<eeion~l c.;o:I!U:s=ion 

AU~·~ ·~rc:f'lk, C'-"1~1011 • .,~~ I ;n !rt ill ,:)c•.tb L.,,:.;.::\, 
r.awnty of Or~U~..... (tx..'l.U,! t 2) 

. . 

C:ont\Ne UOT. ~~ a ~'-in~h ::=::.:s ar.d ooeL~ c-.:-:taU -"' · 
dil ch•u·ce nti.onal ~"AD'tt ¥&'ter ernue~-: .. 

• A. A1ir.~ 1iAt.eJ' K&N.t>r.An\ At.''"'nf:1 (A\t4A) 
B. hienfll of \he F•nh• Envirc:lft.nt.tl C~:.!;Uon or 

Or:mce Coun\7, Ino. SeOJ'I:• L&~a C1v.:.o A:loc1a."tlofl 

Publ.i.e latarinG held Apr11 21, .1976, lA ~ ... -t..~ 
San t-n~u:uco& vote 'tllt.en on *I s. 1!176 t~ 
l4n D1eco 

, 
• 

-

S"fw=f J\:~CCt·':·ZlffiATlOth 'l'he 1\AH Heoutt .. n•l:l tl.:&\ 1htt ~o•t~r.T.:u<:.:'!Cn ftl.lept. 'LI\l'! 
loiiOW"..n& n•olut.lon u c:pntonua.nee v1 \h the Cc:t:s4 r .. 11oa. • c \IO" ,r A;'·rl:. s. 1!)7•.: 

%. i;:m,..al ~'btl Conc!i ti on:. 'Jibe Co::'!'J.IIion htnt.or .;.~;.;,.,e: a ~:'7.! t •• 
tOf' 'tht p:-c;>:lltd gevelop!'IWUlt. al:l·.1f.:C't "' the oonch'Uor..c t'!-~Qio:. on ~,..:; t~w:., L, 
oond:. tiontd, 't.be propoaed d.tvcl~rtnen" will ne-t. to.a~,. Ml .":\.ot~·.N:.ual aaverst 
tr.\'iroment&l or eeoloeieal ef!ee'ta and wUl Lte M'r~i:~~:.~ ,~,·· 't.td) !;::t.:.s::o;, 
dtclan.t1Ciftl 1 .nd. obJtet.he: et the CAlitcr..ia Co!'I'C.Al %•:1tt: r.on."''e!'ft\11ln ~t:"- or 
1~2. ~ 

n. Cond1t1ona. '.l'bt: por=U. Ia autljotL \0 the f0\1.')1t.1a.r, C!::mcli\icm.-:t 

"' 1. Ou'tfr~U Sbt. 'ftte outf'\~ 1 I» 1M' ahAll liC: ":. ~avr tn' ai.~• .. ~.:..r. 118 1:;. 
wicte diameter. 

2. !ttluen't. P'low Umit."'t1ou:.. f.tnu~mt. f'~· • ..,:: t.t..Nu.-:1 '\tee 1\~t.r~n .:::"ll 
be limS. ted u 1~c 11· L•d .in ~~~c J\.11 1.·~ t.;:,t.f'r h,:~o''~'l.:~ •:c...,. \.1'C11 liO'U"'S .... Jn:~;.t. a~Jd"'Y&4 
to:r Phatt t ot 'thlo rer,ional r.r,t•t f'J"'¥i .. r.d. IKP.·~rtv~a·. •.;,~,t rt.n:1 ~~ fpr.r., ~·:•.: 
El T~ro Water lJiatrSet and l.n.:.. Ali:f':• li:t\.fr l'ir.tri,., 1""t'!:t'~·'•'·t ,u,ttc·:- :.i~ \•.'1'!:..: N'..S 
t'Oft\!1 'LJ.onl Of the \'ODC:opt. AtJPl'OVIll 411.:1.11 he: \I"\2Jl:.ti~:"'~UJ t4• \!Mt OUC!'~ OU~!':._!. L7 
atiN of' a 't:r'tiD'\.ed t!S'lunn\ lin~ .!'a~ Uafoi exJ&:~'t\nl~ II'•:J i.ltr.::- u-.cl lto.o:r.=.::-
tna\I:Dt!\'t pla.nt:; &n4 pr"Cn'idtd S\ar.lu:J", 'U\.U. 'th• ""\.Ill la:~ a.'"IJ OC:C:Il d.1:po~al or .. 
tlOWI frcn Lea Ali :toR .nd m. 'f'nro nhrLJ • N'l'l. "' """~ t !.... '"'·rr·:r:t. 1 :r nv'\1 1 ~,L~e ~.? f.~ ... 
of' land &Uapo::al vn\Ll 1JIC" prvvirtittt~ "'r 11~ t<nurt1•'- "I"""''"'"' ,.,:..'Hnr. w: &.i• ,.,. 
qyal.i'tJ ct1pUoa bU ~e:~ •. u.c-1.! wU..h. 

__ .. . .. __ · __ ::-:::·e~~~~~~ -'~ .''!>. ~" ~ ~ 11• l 1 ?~ . . • 
~ 



. 

I 
I 
I 

• 

• 
• 

• -a-

3• Ca':>aeitY Al.loe1t!cm Arl;r.r lfcl'!'!b!:r A£me!-:s. ·n:e m&:d .... -.:::~ i'Z"CJ:)CI'\ ·. 
ot tht t.bt.al capac1t7 o! tht out.ttll that. c e. be usee! b7 L":f ot U.e ct:=e: &&• 
0: .A;.."U at-.all. be l.imit.ec! t.o that. at-.own on.t..')e f'tlDld.r.J t.a'blea 

tow Alitot Wat..r ~ttrict 
Jl foro Vater J).btzi.ct 
Moult.on-Nieuel Wa~er »ittr.Lct 
So\rt.h La,-.ma Sanit.L'"7 M1tri.:t. 
Cit7 of I.apa !ea:ta and ~tnlcl llr· ..,~ 

Services District 
Irv:S.ne Jt.ancta Water Dilt:iet 

•:r.elw!es II&J:In&l J'»>MI 

• 

total c~~•e1~., 
(Mc:;n Uy Vtatht: "-"•"U&Ctl &!1.!.17 nov )• 

1.11 
!·11 
2.15 
2.01 

4.94 
1.25 

17.1:. 

·. 

Jo tra.~fer, tale, or leue or the ~·~•city usi6TI~c! tc U14 ee:=er ace:-.cy ot. 
A~f·lA ahall 'be ma:5e frCtt one tte:ftber &it.ne7 of AlfU to a.r.othtr ~:e::~e:- 11tr.:7 \o'i~out 
t.he J'l"ior a;:proval ot the Cor.-.J.uicm, Dr ita tuceessor, ani in the 1ve:1t. c! ~ sue~ 
tu.ccesaor, tuch appnval ahall be ol:t.&!nec! !r::A the Si.;."'l:! or it.l s-.acceuo:-. tbt 
cantra:ts 'bet-.,een t..')t .A;:.u, a."1c! its ae:er acen:ies thalJ. contli."l a F0"111icn pro
'bi~itinl LV t:'a.~!'er, aale, or leat-: 1n Yiclati"n ot t..'lt pro,:isi=-.a bere!.: • 

4. El:'b!ie Aeo:en ~o ~h· CCI'-ft.. to assm-e that dcvtl:;:at..."lt !"&:!.l!tat.tc! 
b7 t.J-.11 perd.t c!.oes :2ot. aubs~en:iall~· i.~te:-te:-e vit.h pul:U: a::11:a t.o t.ht co~st., ,... 
·ttnue~t. /lows trc::. tbt lr'v""...ne J.an;h Water I>istri:t a.r.d the Mo;JJ. t.cn-!lii"Jtl •a~er '
l)is~rict &!')all be ad~tion.all7 !i.'flited II proViced herein. !J'nuc."lt. ll0\-1: 'lf'f:1f':l t!lt 
~ul tc:~Ui£Utl Wa~er District. at-.all n~t er-e~d. 1. iS t1l:fi) a.-,c:! etnue:1t 1lo..a frc~ the 
l',rv-C_.,, IL.,:h W&te:- tist.rict shall nc1. ea:ed 0 C until the C=:-..i~sion has det.e:-...i: 
the a.~~t or road ca;a:i~r req~e~ to &&int.ain a reascn&~lt 1tTel ot F.l~li: 
~e:reation&l acce1s to the ~oast ~~ has establiahtc! a a:~ed~e :cr pt.a~& ~~ 
DC\mt. or developi'IU~l'l~ tO take place \dt.hin thOit l)istri:t.J wit.~ trL-.s;orta~i= 
~CV~~ents to &!J\.l:l ~t levrl Of ~~lie &CCCII• fe~~ted•t!!l~er.t flowt lh&l! 
'be inc:-eued onl7 in ccrJ'CI:"'ftt.r.ct vith t..'le sche~i.lle es~a~!.is~e~. The C~=issir:r. .:.~ 
er..a'bll1b tht ac!'\el!ulo v!t.!".in 60 ~·s c! re:ei~ ot W;:T"..r.tier. ;.rc'r..ie~ t7 ~' 
·~j:ll.i:u:t a:-.4 c!ete~tcl 'bf tht E.v.c:.stivt l>'..:-e:t~ ot thtf c~-· tsicn tc b~ &:!•~:.a-;.t 
t.o =ake tht dtte~~~tic~ ~:1!ie~ above ~~ess the a~i~~t re~:.stltl an e~e~:i~ 
ot t.he Uzte period but. 1."1 1'10 e\·c.nt later t..'lar. ~=· 1, 17/6. ln t..'lt evct· t.hat the 
Corr.J.u:1:~n fail.a tc e~t&'bllah t.ht ached•.a!.t u sp~ci!ie~, pe:'I'J.tted. et!'luent. n:.-: 
trom t.ht PiJt.Ticts u;y be i=reutd to t.h&t F'Cvi~ec! 1n Con~t.ion lo. ,. For t..'le 
p.:..-posea or tnta:rcin& this condition, "Cotnisaior." &hall eean the Co=S.Jd.on or U.s 
w:cutor. the applicant. aha.U 'PZ"'"iclt a now III:I'Utorin& •rste.m aceepta~lt to t.he 
Z.Xecut.iTt Director ot the CC~ai.ssicm 1ut.ticient. t.o provicle the etnunt fb., da~a 
MUII&r7 to UIVI cc:m.tol"'IIJ\Ce to t.h.iJ Cond.U.ion. 

5· lec:!ona! cmu1;m ecml!it1£M· ContUt1~4§1.A~ •. ;~ION 
il;oted b:f the South Cout llepcnal ConrniJsion and ahown in !.~bit "1 shall tc 
coll'lj:llied vi:t.h& proYic!ecl bowr.er, that the a:-:haeolopcal lm""'17 U'3' ~limite~ to 
\!".at. area dirocU7 attoc~od 1>1 oonat.naoU."" ol tho FOJ~~~!ll'G{A ~~'lf~SJON (I 



-·~. ~~.------------------------------------------------.. 

IIIC/J,. 

• I 

(a) Dissclve~ OJ;.r,en co:\:tntraiS.OJl fhl!l ftot. te 1caa t.r.r:. 2 =c/!• 
(b) C'-.TaC'wi\J"at.f.on Ot Dm'.Cr.!.a-n!~roJtn lh~l ftCt. ~~ J:'tl~t:" t.-,1:1 

(e) The re=r:tral ot ~:11 b1o-chdeal o~·~c c!e:-&."'d (D ) ''"", I 
act. be leas t.t-..a.n ~ ot the ra~ a.vac~ !CDS ctnc:tl)~rr.ti~. 1p;Z>orri~teSJtr.to:s 
lh&ll be Wt.alled vh.!.cb lhl!l be I"OMtcte .. t.~ :"t-:•1'•iC:"' t.~ ~:-~Yi~l a :~t1tlU0\11 
=~ ot the cer.ce:1~raU.o!\ ot o~•t."\ a.."\1! tn:;~nia ~ U.t ef!:uent de:ivered t.o L"l~ 

• 

1. l';~t"• T!-.11 p:-:ojtct, ;a ~&.-.:S &:".4 o:ta:: ou• .. fa!l, 11 en:!7 ~~ ot • : ·
luau ~ro!ect t~ p:-ovi~t a r~pc:::\1 :~ast:.ws•.c: treat::.c-:.t. ~7n•~ wi':.."li."\ t.~t A4Y..A 
ae:-li:e uu sho"'-n s.,., E.ddl:it 1. Al !.t;.'-'uth ~ ct tho Jnla1.S !':lt1lit1et ntt:tuUj· 
to co.::plett this qstem (i.e. treAtm.r.t fltnts L~ tn~er .. r-:o:tor !!."'lee) are v!.t.aJ.A 
the coastal zone, a.n:S Yirt.ual.l)' all ot t.nc ~reject vUl air.n!'ieantly l!!t~t t.bt · 
I"UC>U:ZO:el ot t.he C:C>Utal &Or.e, t.')is pc~f.on Of the OV~tr.::J. r:'O~tct W'Jl t.'\t 1."'1ttr
c,;tor that 11 t.he w~jt:t. o: A;'peal r~o. 1L6-75 a:~ t.he or.l7 ~irl.a of the proje:t 
\bet a:-e likely t.o re::u.1re per.!Zit aFpliectit!\1 ~:zn:.s" ~~"t re:t 1r.'i'U tu.e p:.a:e 
out.side the pe:-::it a:-ta ( Z)~lt. ~r !t vC..ll 1till l>e w:U.h!..'\ the :out.:. ~cr.e ho'.aevu). 

' wm 
= 

fht a;plieakle Jtr·,ionel Water Qu.alS.t.y Contrnl !~ar...s h•ve i.~tz-.:.ctri ) ot 
.&\l'..A's member aceneies (~ll !e:lct:, :.Outh b£".:.n:& :3.'\.S El 'f;,n) t~ u;a:-ar!e thc!:r 
vastr~ater ~~~csal syste~ be:ausc ~~t1 a:-e ~ve:-s~~Y al!e:t~~ vate: ~ua!1~7· 
the v.:s. !nv'..:~me:"Stal Pre>te:tion At,.~)' (UA) ani! t.he !tat.o W..1.er lcscr.arces C=nt~l. 
le>lri (s~..:J) t.a· .. e tow-.~ that L'\ ocear. ouH'a!l will be n~~Jt.S t:) dist::>n cr et!lve~:. 
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September 18, 1997 

Mr. David A. Caretto 
General Manager 

~ 
~ 

Aliso Water Management Agency 
30290 Rancho Viejo Road 
San Juan Capistrano, California 

Dear Mr. Caretto 

q~~~IVED 

SEP 2 41997 

92675 A.W.M.A. 

ADDENDUM NO. 1 TO ORDER NO. 95-107, NPDES PERMIT NO. 
CA0107611, "WASTE DISCHARGE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE 
ALISO WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY, ORANGE COUNTY, DISCHARGE TO 
THE PACIFIC OCEAN THROUGH THE ALISO WATER MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
OCEAN OUTFALL" 

Enclosed is a copy of Addendum No. l to Order No. 95-107 
which modifies the waste discharge requirements for the 
Aliso Water Management Agency {AWMAl . The Addendum allows 
the discharge of Aliso Creek flows through the AWMA Ocean 
Outfall between May 1 and October 15. 

Pete Wilaon 
Go-

Please note that the Addendum modifies the Reporting Period 
for the Semiannual Monitoring, and also modifies the r 
Effluent Monitoring to include the Aliso Creek flow to the 
Ocean Outfall. If AWMA will divert creek flow to the Ocean 
Outfall this year, the quarterly and semiannual effluent 
monitoring must include sampling of the creek flow . 

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Paul J. 
Richter of my staff at (619) 627-3929. 

Respectfully, 

~~ 
Executive Officer 

Enclosure 
PJR 
File: AWHA, 01-0117.02 

k;. 2 ':t 1997 

Ct\U: c.;~~, .. \ 
CO.t.STAL CC.\VI.ISS!ON 

cc: Hr. Larry Paul, County of Orange (w/enclosure) 
Hr. John T. Auyong, California Coastal Commission (w/enclosurel 
Mr. Hike Beanan & Hr. Ron Harris, South Laguna Civic Association 
Hr. John Youngerman, SWRCB (w/enclosure) 
Hr. Christopher Crompton, County of Orange (w/enclosure) 
Hr. Terry Oda, USEPA, Region 9 (w/enclosurel 

ADDEh'DUM 3 

COASTAl COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT #_~5~......,.__ 
PAGE I OF s 
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CALIFO:RNIA REGIONAL WA'l'El\ QUALITY CONTROL 80AJU) 
SAN DIEGO REGION 

• 

ADDENDUM NO. .1 
TO 

ORDER NO. 95-107 

NPDES NO. eA0107611 

WASTE DISCHARGE REQOiu:NENTS 
FOR 'l'BE 

ALISO WATER MANAGEHEN'l' AGENCY 
OM.NGE COUNTY 

DISCHARGE TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN 
THROUGH THE ALISO WATER ~AGEHENT AGENCY 

OCEAN OUTFALL 

\ 

\ / '-.:..- . 

The California Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Diego 
Region (hereinafter Regional Board), finds that: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

On December 14, 1995, this Regional Board adopted Order No. 
95-107, NPDES No. CA0107611, Waste Discharge Requirements 
for the Aliso Water Management Agency, Orange County, 
Discharge to the Pacific Ocean Through the Aliso Water 
Management Agency Ocean Outfall. Order No. 95-107 
established requirements for the discharge of up to 27 
million gallons per day (MGD) of treated wastewater to the 
Pacific Ocean via the Aliso Water Management Agency (AWMA) 
Ocean Outfall. 

On March 27, 1997, AWMA submitted an application to amend 
Order No. 95-107 to allow a diversion of summertime low flow 
from Aliso Creek to the Ocean Outfall. The diversion would 
occur;from May through October 15th. The anticipated 
maximum flow rate would be 4.52 MGD and the anticipated 
average flow rate would be 3.23· MGD. The County of Orange 
would maintain the pumping and conveyance facilities. 

r 

• 

Summertime flow in Aliso creek consists primarily of urban 
runoff. At the mouth of the creek, these flows pond behind 
a sand barrier. This ponded water contains high levels of 
coliform bacteria. Intermittently, the sand barrier is 
breached and the creek flows enter the Pacific Ocean. As a 
result, the adjacent ocean waters sometimes contain high 
levels of coliform bacteria. The presence of high levels of 
coliform bacteria is an indication that pathogens may be 
present. Consequer~ly, water contact recreation in the 
creek and ocean waters near the mouth of the Aliso Creek 
ocean has been prohibited. The purpose of the creek 
diversion is to mitigate the threat to public 0BAS:'JAifOOMMISSION 
the ponded water and any creek flow to the ocean.. · . 

.. . """ ... 
EXHIBIT #_5 ___ • 
PAGE ~ OF~. 
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ADDENDUM NO. l 2 11 SEP 91 
TO ORDER NO. 95-101 

4 . The creek flow will be diverted to a small pump buildinq and 
then pumped to the AWMA outfall. In the outfall, the creek 
flow will comminqle with the treated secondary effluent from 
the AWMA treatment facilities . . . 

5. AWMA has reported that the summertime flow diversion of the 
Aliso Creek to thP ocean outfall is a temporary diversion 
for the protection of human health and that the summertime 
flow of Aliso Creek will be restored to its natural 
discharqe channel in the future. 

6. The issuance of this Addendum is exempt from the requirement 
for preparation of environmental documents under the 
California Environmental Quality Act (Public Resources Code, 
Division 13, Chapter 3, Section 21000 et ~) in accordance 
with the California Water Code, Section-1~. 

7. This Reqiona1 Board has notified AWMA and all known 
interested parties of its intent to modify Order No. 95-107. 

8. This Regional Board, at a public meeting on Auqust 13, 1997, 
has heard and considered all comments pertaininq to the r 
modification of Order No. 95-107 . 

I'l' IS HEREBY ORDERED 'l'BA'l': 

1. Prohibition A.4 of Order No. 95-107 shall be replaced by the 
following: 

4. Discharge to the Pacific Ocean through the ~Ocean 
Outfall in excess of 27.0 MGD average dry weather flow 
rate is prohibited unless the discharger obtains 
revised waste discharge requirements authorizing an 
increased flowra te. 'l'he summertime stream flows 
diverted from the Aliso cr .. k to the .IJDG. Oce&D Outfall 
shall be included when calculating the average dry 
weather flowrate discharged through the .IJDG. Ocean 
Outfall. 'l'he summertime stream flow diversion from the 
Aliso cr .. k to the ~ Ocean OUtfall shall not exceed 
4.52 MGD unless the discharger obtains revised waste 
discharge requirements authorizing an increased 
flowrate. 

COASTAL COMMISSION:~~: 

EXHIBIT# ·~ :--_.;;::; ___ _ 
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3 ADDENDUM NO. 1 
TO ORDER NO. 95-107 

17 S£P 9i 

2. Order No. 95-107 shall be amended to add the following 
Prohibition A.lO. 

10. Diversion of Aliso Creek stream flows to the A1ftQ Ocean 
OUtfall is prohibited. between October 11, and Ap:r:il 30 
each yea:r:. 

3. Order No. 95-107 shall be amended to add the following 
Discharge Specification B.ll. 

11. The stream flow diversion from Aliso Creek to the AHMA 
Ocean OUtfall shall be included as a component of the 
e££1uen~ limitations as listed in Discharge 
Specification 8.2 

4. The Semiannual Reporting Period and the Semiannual Report 
Due Date as listed in Monitoring Provision II.14 of 
Monitoring and Reporting Program No. 95-107 shall be 
replaced by following: 

Monitoring Frequency 

Semiannually 

Reporting Period Report Due 

Nay -- October Hov.mbe:r: 30 
November -- Ap:r:il Nay 30 

5. The following paragraph shall be added to Monitoring and 
Reporting Program No. 95-107 in the IV. Effluent Monitoring 
section as the first paragraph in that section. 

For the purposes of this Monitorinq and Reportinq Proqram, 
e££luent includes Aliso Creek flows diverted to the .uacA 
Ocean OUtfall as well as treatment plant effluent. 

r 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

EXHIBIT # _ _.;:fi=---
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AOD&NOUM NO. l 4 l7 SEP 97 
TO ORDER NO. 95-107 

6. Monitoring and Reporting Program No. 95-107 shall be amended-
to add the following VI. Aliso Creek Monitoring. 

V7. Aliso Cree~ MOnitorinq 

The stream flow diversion from Aliso Creek to the ~ Ocean 
OUtfall shall be monitored for the following: 

Parameter Unit ~e of Sample Minimum Frequency 
····=-·===========····~========-=-·-===-=-=-==========================-= 
Flowrate 
ooc, @2o•c 
Suspended. 

MGD 
mq/1 

Solids mq/l 
pB units 
Total and fecal 

coliform 1/lOOml 

recorder/totalizer 
24-hr composite 

24-hr composite 
qrab 

qrab 

continuous 
clailyl 

clailyl 
clailyl 

weekly 

I, John H. Robertus, Executive Officer of the San Diego Regional 
Water Quality Control Board, do hereby certify the foregoing is a r 
full, true, and correct copy of Addendum No. l to Order No. 95-
107 adopted by the California Regional Water Quality Control 
Board, San Diego Region, on September 17, 1997. 

. . . . . . 
COASTAL COMMISSIO~ 

EXHIBIT # __ C:_ 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA· THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Aru Office 
"00 Ocean;ate, Suite 1000 

lflQ Beach, CA 90802-<4302 
,J62) 590-5071 

DATE: 

EMERGENCY PERMIT: 

APPLICANT: 

EMERGENCY PERMIT 

JULY 20, 2000 

5-00-272-G 

County of Orange 

GRAY DAVIS, Governor 

LOCATION: Aliso Creek, 300 feet upstream of the Coast Highway bridge, and 1.5 miles 
off-shore of Aliso Creek County Beach, City of Laguna Beach, County of Orange 

EMERGENCY WORK PROPOSED: Temporary diversion of creek flows to a nearby sewer 
outfall line which discharges 1.5 miles offshore. The project includes placement of a 
temporary sand berm in the creek bed and on the banks of Aliso Creek; placement of a 
pipe upstream of the proposed berm which will be used to siphon the creek water 
(using an electric pump) through an existing 200 foot long pipe which runs under the 
existing parking lot and connects to the adjacent existing sewage outfall line. Up to 
3.23 million gallons per day of creek water will be collected and diverted offshore to 
begin immediately and end October 1 5, 2000. 

This letter constitutes approval of the emergency work you or your representative has 
requested to be done at the location listed above. I understand from your information that an 
unexpected occurrence in the form of the ponding of polluted water at Aliso Beach which · 
requires immediate action to prevent or mitigate loss or damage to life, health, property or • 
essential public services. 14 Cal. Admin. Code Section 1 3009. The Executive Director 
hereby finds that: 

(a) An emergency exists which requires action more quickly than permitted by the 
procedures for administrative or ordinary permits and the development can and 
will be completed within 30 days unless otherwise specified by the terms of the 
permit; 

(b) Public comment on the proposed emergency action has been reviewed if time 
allows; and 

(c) As conditioned the work proposed would be consistent with the requirements 
of the California Coastal Act of 1976. 

The work is hereby approved, subject to the attached conditions. 

Very Truly Yours, 

Peter M. Douglas 
Executive Director 

COASTAL COMMISSION 

Title: Deputy Director • 



Emergency Coastal Development Permit 
5-00-272-G 
Page 2 of 3 

• CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL: 

• 

• 

1. The enclosed form must be signed by the permittee and returned to our office 
within 1 5 days. 

2. Only that work specifically described above and for the specific property listed 
above is authorized. Any additional work requires separate authorization from 
the Executive Director. 

3. The work authorized by this permit must be completed prior to October 15, 
2000. 

4. Within 60 days of the date of this permit, the permittee shall apply for a regular 
Coastal Development Permit to have the emergency work be considered 
permanent. If no such application is received, the emergency work shall be 
removed in its entirety within 150 days of the date of this permit unless waived 
by the Director. 

5. In exercising this permit the permittee agrees to hold the California Coastal 
Commission harmless from any liabilities for damage to public or private 
properties or personal injury that may result from the project. 

6. This permit does not obviate the need to obtain necessary authorizations and/or 
permits from other agencies. 

7 . A. The applicant shall provide to' the Commission monitoring data required 
by the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board and the 
California Health & Safety Code (i.e. AB411) for the project period and 
for comparative periods when the. project was not in place (e.g. 3 
months before project implementation and 3 months after project 
implementation) for ( 1 ) the quantities and types of pollutants (both 
organic and heavy metals) being discharged from the outfall, (2) the 
quantities and types of pollutants (both organic and heavy metals) 
present in the waters of Aliso Creek, the surf zone and vicinity where 
Aliso Creek discharges to coastal waters, and in near shore waters, and 
(3) the effects of the project on the marine environment in the vicinity of 
the outfall and Aliso Creek County Beach, including beneficial/adverse 
effects on human health and marine life. 

B. The applicant shall also monitor and provide data regarding ( 1) the 
effects of the project on riparian vegetation along the banks of Aliso 
Creek inland of the proposed berm; and (2) the effects of the project on 
the adjacent Ben Brown's restaurant property, including any minor 
flooding which may occur. 

c. The applicant shall submit the results of the monitoring required in 
Special Condition 7.A. and 7.B. above, including any monitoring reports 
required by the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board for this 
development, to the Executive Director by NovefRttP'-,1Q..+OQQ...J'Jll; 
monitoring results shall be accompanied by an a~ J:*WpulH'ilVWSSION 
appropriately licensed professional which demonstrates if applicable 
water quality standards (e.g. in stream Basin Plan objectives for }4.1iso 

EXHIBIT #_b __ _ 
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Emergency Coastal Development Permit 
5-00-272-G 
Page 3 of 3 

Creek and Ocean Plan standards) were met during the project period. 
The analysis shall indicate whether Aliso Creek County Beach was 
posted or closed (pursuant to the requirements of California Health & 
Safety Code) during the project period and whether the proposed project 
was operational during any postings or closures. The analysis shall 
contain a determination (including the basis on which the determination 
was made) of whether the proposed project reduced beach postings or 
closures during the project period. The analysis shall also contain a 
determination (including the basis on which the determination was made) 
of whether the proposed project had any beneficial/adverse impacts 
upon human health and marine life including any such impacts at the 
outfall, in near shore waters, in the surf zone or in Aliso Creek. 

8. If the National Weather Service predicts a significant storm event that would 
occur prior to October 15, 2000, which could cause flooding in Aliso Creek, the 
proposed berm shall be removed prior to the forecasted date of the storm event 
so that no flooding will occur as a result of the berm. For purposes of this 
condition, a "significant storm event" shall be defined as: an event of one inch 
or more of rainfall within a 24 hour period. 

9. This emergency permit does not authorize the development to continue past 
October 15, 2000. The development within Aliso Creek shall be removed in its 
entirety by October 15, 2000, and the development site restored to its 
previously existing state. 

• 

Condition number four (4) indicates that the emergency work is considered to be temporary • 
work done in an emergency situation. If the property owner wishes to have the emergency 
work become a permanent development, a Coastal Development Permit must be obtained. A 
regular permit would be subject to all of the provisions of the California Coastal Act and may 
be conditioned accordingly. These conditions may include provisions for public access (such 
as an offer to dedicate an easement) and/or a requirement that a deed restriction be placed on 
the property assuming liability for damages incurred from storm waves. 

If you have any questions about the provisions of this emergency permit, please call the 
Commission office in Long Beach (562) 590-5071. 

Enclosures: Acceptance Form 
Coastal Permit Application Form 

cc: City of Laguna Beach Planning Department (w/o enclosures) 
Aliso Water Management Agency (w/o enclosures) 
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